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PAGE EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATUIIOaO NEW, ,\ THURSDAY, AUGYSTI, 1117,
_'--
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I PHYSICAL TEST TO
Mrs. J. B. Clark, of Ft, Meyers, MRS, ELLIS ENTERTAINS. 'BE VERY CRITICALFla., is vlsitmg Mrs 1'. H. Glisson.
i ,.ISS Pearl Edwards IS the gUest of
lier aunt, Mrs. D. E. M,cEachern.
J M,.s Evelyn Wood has returned
from a two weeks VISIt in A�lanta,
, MISS Mary GIddens, of Swainsboro,
i. the guest of her aunt, Mrs, W. H.
Ellis.
Mrs W, H. Ellis entertamed last DISABILITY MUST BE ACUTE TOTuesday evening WIth a prom party
10 honor of her meee, MISS Ma,y Gid- DISQUALIFY DRAFTED MEN
dens, of Swainsboro. Yellow and FROM MILITARY SERVICE.
white used WIth ferns were the Washington, Aug I.-A list of the
decorations Mrs. W T. Smith and disabilities on which a man should be
Mrs. Selma Cone set ved punch Misses exempted from the selective draft
Evelyn Wood and Mary Bell Anderson army WIll shortly be In the hands of
served cake and cream Those pres- the phyaiclans who are to make the
ent wei e Misses Sarah Thrasher, MUl- physical �xammatlOns.
garet Anderson, Elizabeth Anderson, The rules prescribe that all men
Isabelle Hall', Mag",e Mae M'aull, presenting t \temselves for examma-
Madallne Maull, AnDIe Brooks uon must be stripped.
Grimes, Mary W,llcox, Miss Clark, A standar d height, weight and chest
Aileen Zettel ower, Sybil WIlliams, measurement IS filst set forth for the
Evelyn Kennedy, Mal y Belle Ells, .l'uldance of the physicians, These
Mary GIddens, Mrs, W T Smith, figul es lunge flam a height of five
Evelyn Kennedy, Mal y Belle Ellis, teet and one Inch to SIX feet and SIX
FI anklin, Malle P, eetcrius, Elizabeth inches, The standai d weight fa. a
Blitch, Mildred Donaldson, Nellie man five feet and one Inch tall IS
Smith, Annie Smith, I. rna Floyd, given as 118 pounds, his chest de­
Lucile Pa rr: sh, Hem iettu Pal rish, fluted at 30 inches and Inflated at
Annie Laurie Turner, Susie Mae Ca- 33 Inches For a man SIX feet SIX
• uthei s, Mallon Fay, LOUise Fay, inches tall the standai d weight IS 211
Meta Kennedy, Sallie Woodcock, pounds, chest 38 v., and expansion
Vennie Lee Everitte, Mamie Hall, tou: Inches
Ethel Anderson, Lena Belle Br unnen, Vat tattons In weight. and expansion
W.llle Lee Oll.ff, Clala Leck DeLoach, ale pelm.ss.ble fa, quahficatlOn ,'5
Belle Outland, Ed,th Mae Kenne"�, follows
Mamie Sue Thl ashel, Mess. s F. ed HClght, 61 to 64 lllches, a Valla­
Cone, Hafl y Cone, Waldo Floyd, AI- tton of 8 pounds and 1 lllch m chest
bert Quattlebaum, Paul Th. ashe., expans.on; 64 to 68 mches tall 10
Flunk Simmons, Julian Groover, Ruw- pounds and 2 Inchesj 68 to 69 In�hes,
don Olliff, Bruce Olliff, Bob Evelltte, 12 pounds and 2 .nches, 69 to 70
S.dney 'Collms, Clalk W.lIcox, J P mches, 15 pounds and 2 mches, 70 to
Fay, Lannle S.mmons, F.ank McElvy, 73 mches, 20 pounds and'2 mches, 73
Cec.1 Gould, WIllie Gould, George
IlllOhes
and over, 24 pounds vaflatlOn
Panruih, John Zettell)wet\ Beverly m weight and 2 mches III expansIOn
Moore, Venerable AndClson, Ba. ney To be accepted for military serv.ce
Anderson, Clyde Franklm, Edward a man below 5 feet and 4 mches m
Preetortus, F,ak DeLoach, W.lllam he.ght, the. ule directs, must be "of
Outland, Pete Emm.tt, Lou.s, Ellis, good phYSique, well developed and
Logan DeLoach, Cliff FOldham, Joe muscular.
Zettel ower. "Unless exceptIOnally well propor-
tioned," the rule also says, "men
above 6 feet and 6 mches m hetght
should be lejected."
Cause. given in the rules for rejec.
tlOn of men for milItary serVlce in­
clude the followmg:
Mental-Lack of normal under­
standmg.
Skm-Chronlc, contagi?us and pa­
raSitiC' diseases, when severe and ex­
tenslve; chrome ulcers, deep or ex­
tensive.
Head-Abrupt depreSSion in skull,
the consequence of old fracture.
Spine-Curvatures, carles, abscess,
lateral curvatures Is cause for rejec­
tIOn when It exceeds one mch to either
s.de.
Ears-All forms of obitls medls'
periormatlon of tympanum.
'
Eyes-Acuity of VlSlon below stan.
dard requirements, conjunctIonal af­
fection. StrabIsmus and other .!fec­tlOns affectmg clear VISIon,
Mouth, nose and face-Deformi.
t.es mte,rfermg WIth masticatIOn or
speech; chrome ulcerations, fissures,
or perfora�lPns of the hard palate;
hypertrophy of the tonsils sufficient
to mterfere With the respiratIOn or
phonatIOn; loss of voice 01' mamfest
alteratIOn of It.
Teeth-At least four serviceable
molars reqUired on each Side of the
jaw, two above and two below; good
fittmg brtdge or plate where not more
than one-half of the teeth are Involv.
ed are not dlsquahfymg,
Neck-Pronounced gOitre, great
enlargement or ulceratIOns of the cer­
VIcal glands.
Chest--All chromo dIseases of the
lungs and heart,
Abdomen-Chromc mfiatlOn of the
gastro-Intestmal tract, mcludmg
chromc diarrhoea, dysentery and oth­
er diseases of the con tamed organs.
All gento-urmarf diseases, hem­
orrho.ds of pronounced type, pro.
laspsus, fistula and fissures.
Other a.lments mcluded m the h&t
are rheumatism, diseases of the JOtnk:
I Mrs. Leona Robel ts .5 visrting' rel­
atives at Greenville, S C., fOl several
days.
MISS It ene AI den leaves Tuesday
for Guyton to VISIt her aunt, Mrs
Tarver
Mrs W H Brndlev, of Waycross,
is the guest of Mrs. W T Hughes for
several days
Mrs- Carrie Joyner, of Millen, IS
the guest of he, daughter, M. s A
A. Flanders.
1 M.ss Nannie Lou Meadows, of
Swamsboro, was the guest of Mrs, J
W.' WIlson last week.
Mr. Paul WlIght, of the U. S. S
J\rkansas, IS the guest of fnends and
relat,ves m the city.
Mrs. Bob Wynn, of Eastman, who
has been the guest of Mrs, W. T
Hughes, has returned home.
,
llr. A. W, Downs, of CmclDnatl,
0., was the guest of Misses WlDllIe
and Orrte Brunson Sunday.
EUREKA ITEMS.Miss Frances Olliff has retul ned
to her home tn SWMnsIJoro, after a
visit WIth Miss Camilla AIken.
Rev M C. McDamel, Atlanta, w.11
conduct a rev.val at the Eureka
Methodist church, beglllllllng the 13th
of August. Everybody .s COl d18l1y
mv.ted to attend.
M.ss Inez Quattlebaum .s vls.tmg
at Mrs. Henrtetta Newton's for a few
days
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Chfton spent
the week-end With the.r parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dav.d Smith, near Portal.
Rev. T, H. Tmsley IS C'Onductmg
reVival servICes at Umon church. He
IS ably aSSisted by Rev. W.lson,
Mrs. F. B. GII."o I dollghtfullY .1n­
teretamed a number of teache' s .t
her country home Flld.y e\ UlIlllg.
Mt:S. A. E. OgIlVIe has reurned to
her l!II!Pe in��llIhan, Fla., a fter a Y'S­it to
�
r btOther, Mrl"M. E. Grimes.
,M.ss Rosa Lee Thomas, of Lynch­
burg, S C., IS the guest of her aunt,
Mrs- �. E. Hardisty, on Park avenue,
Mn. Eugene DeLoach, of Colum­
bia, S. C" was the gUest of her Sister,
lirrs. J. E. Donehoo, on Savannah
aVl!Ylue last week.
,
Mrs . .M,. Glark Will leave during the
week for Iter home In Eastlnan, While
'here she �""'the guest of her daugh­
ter; Mrs- A_ T. Jon�s,
PROGRAM
For tbe Firlt Diltrlot Su....,.-Schaal·
CODYention, at Lan•• ton'• Chapel,
Tburld.,., Au.ult 16, t917,
9'00-Devotional, led by Rev, B.
R, Anderson,
9:15-The Value of ConventlOns­
RIley Wmn, Eugene Bohler, R. B.
Anderson,
9 45-The Interestmg Sunday­
school-Charles Pigue.
10 :05-Song.
10:10-Teachmg the Lesson-W.
C, Parker.
10 30-Soul Winning Through the
Sunday-school-Rev. J. F. Smgleton.
10 :55-Songs.
11 :OO-How to Increase our At­
tendance-Carl Anderson, J. A. Mc­
Dougald.
11 :30-Reports - from Sunday-
schools.
12 OO-Dmner.
1 '30-Songs,
The Banner Sunday-school
-Hmton Booth.
2 'OO-Teachmg the Smaller Class­
es-Mrs. Quattlebaum.
2 :20-0ur Plans for the Coming
Year-W. E, McDougald.
2 :40-Songs.
2:45-Workmg Together w.th God
-Rev. J. B. Thrasher.
3 10-Announcements and adjourn
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frankll�, of
Jlidville, spent last week-end here as
-the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
The girls of the "North S.de Glory
Bo" Club," are entertammg a few
of Statesboro's young men With a
house party at Meldflm thiS week.
Mr. J.m Robbms and daughters,
.,Mes·EllIa and Mamie Lou, of Jesup,
at! vis.ting Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Best,
Oil route B.
llI;"se. Henrietta and Rebecca
IloImes, of Fayetteville, N, C" are the
CWlsts of Mrs. F. p, Reg.ster, Mrs.
RegIster will leave with them In a
few days for Cahfornia.
l\( .ss Maudle M, Pope, of Carra­
belle, Fla., and M.sse, Kirkland,
Phillips and Manson, of Cover.a, STh!'lt
Friday and Saturd9Y In lhe c.ty, t81:­
ing teachers' �xamlllntlv'1.
The success of an Army depends large­
ly ulPon te Efficiency of its Equipment.
The Succes� of Baki'ng depends Primarily
upon the Efficiency of the Flour.-
S�perlCl;ti�e Self Rising
• ,�,v 16,;,Yo�r Guarantee I!f Efficiency
�""Ue RoU�r .ilI. THH RHD .II,I,S Nas�vlI1e, Tennessee\ ., ..d 11> J
Patent
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC.
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM GWE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A DOG BARKING.
The -N'BW EDISON
"The Phonograph with a Soul"
actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze·
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco·
lini, Jacques UrIus, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with
them and then sung in comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal newspapers con­
cede in the columns of their own papers
that it is only by watching the lips of the
ftesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artist singing or the New
Edison singing,
MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you w.1l d.sbelleve what we
say If you questIOn our word, please do us the
Justice to come mto our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edilan does all we
claim for It.
_ You w.1l not be asked to buy We are sat.s­
fied if we can convert you as fully a. the musIc
Crt tiCS of AmerICa's prtnc.pal newspapers have
been converted.
NOTICE-Please do not ask us to sell you Edison
Re-CreatIOns If you tntend to attempt to play them �
on ony other tnstrument than the New Edison,
No other mstrument C1ln brtng out the true musi­
cal quahty of Edison Re-Creations. Furthermore,
tnJury to the records IS likely to result If you at·tempt to play them on an ordtnary phonograph or ,..talktng machtne,
_
of dlsabhng type, IrredUCible or false
jOints, severe sprains, atropliy, paraly­
sis,· permanent contraction of the
muscles, etc. I
Hands-Webbed fingers, extens.on
or loss of motion of one or more
fingers; loss or sertous mutllatton of
eIther thumb; total loss of mdex
.linger of rtght hand; total loss of
any two fingers of the same; los. of
second and third phalanges of all
fingers of �Ith ..r bud,
Legs and feet--V.aricose veins, pro·
nounced knock knees, club feet web
feet, web toes, bumons, over;ldl�f; 01
marked d.�placement or deformity
of any of th� loes; ham'"er toe,.
The rule further abmomshe. the
exemptIOn boards that the affhcUone
hated as dlsquahfylng meu fol' ser­
Vice must he pre3ent In such !it de­
gree as to "clearly and unm'staJ,;�hlv
disqualify tbe Inan for military .e;-
vice." ,
The date for the draft of the Ilew
army IS sttll withheld, and may not
be announced until next week, OWtng
to delays by exemption boards In com­
pletmg the.r regIstered hsts.
It IS the purpose of the government
to release men from servIce only. for
actual d.sab,hty. ThiS also IS ap­
parent tn a portion of the regulatIOns
wh.ch declares that temporary ef­
fects of acute d.seases or of any tn­
Jury me not to be regarded as just,­
fymg a finding that the person so
affected 18 phYSICally defic.ent and nol
phYSICally quahfied for mlhtary ser­
vice
Temporary d.sab.llty of th.s kind,
ho we.v.e 1 , the lules prescribe, "may
be regarded as Just.fYlng a reasonable
delay In completmg the phYSICal ex­
am illation 111 order that opportumty
for recovery may be afforded."
Judgtng from telegrams and let­
te�s pourmg m by the hundreds on
representabl\reS anc:J senators from
states all over the Unton, the number
of exemptIOns m the drawmg of the
men on the select.ve draft. because
of occupatIOns essenttal to thll prose­
cution of the war IS going to be muck
hIgher than has been supposed.
A New York member was surpris­
ed today by a letter from a promment
soap manufacturer m New York, who
pamted out that m all the European
countries at war, It has been con­
Sidered v.tally essential, as a matter
of national 88mtatlon, to keep the
soap factortes In full operation.
ThiS 1I00d of applications on top of
the announcement by Secretary of
Wa Baker that not only would the
N0t��e. B'rooklet mg!i'
School Opening
MONEY MONEY MONEY
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY INANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Will practtce m all the courtsState and Federal.
'
CollectIOns a SpeclBlty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Flfst National Bank BUlldmgRooms 4, 5 and 6.
(29mar-W.I'
f(A1CORNKills
Rats& M i.c.e
.� � 7
FOR SAl.!:. BY
W. H. GOFF. STA1'ESBORCI. CA.,AND ALL GOOD .EALERS
both
BULLOCH'TIMES
anc Statesboro Dews
Bullocb Timel, Elt.bUlb... Jul,.. t892 \ CanlaUd.t.d J.nuary 22, 1917.Stat.lboro NewI, Elt'b March, t900, r
and employ my forc8li.,elsewhere, His
Majesty answered that he thought my
offer was based on a misunderstand­
mg and as far as I can make out SIr
Edward Grey never took my offer into
serious consideration. He never ans,"
wered it. Instead he declared Eng- FIRST INCREMENT ARE EXPECT. ENTIRE BOARD OF DIRECTORS the empire, the Turks, although treat- LOCAL BOARD BEGINSland had to defend Belgian, neutrali- ED TO BE IN TRAINING EARLt RE-ELECTED FOR ENSUING mg their subject races badly, did not TANT WORK OF PASSING ONty, which had to Ioe violated by Ger- IN OCTOBER. YEAR. actually seek to destroy them. To-
many on strategical grounds, n�ws day knowing themselves doomed ItWashlllgton, Aug. 13,-The enttre W.th a majollty of the srx hundred ' 'M dhaving been received that France was
687,000 men composmg the first in- and fifty stockholders present, rep-
IS their calculated policy to kill off the Since on ay of last week_lp&already preparmg to enter Belgium
resenttng over 1,000 of the 1,600
bulk of the inhabitanta of Palestme days altogether-the local exemptiolland the Ktng of the Belgians having crement of the army draft forces WIll shares of capital stock, the second an 'and extort the last ounce of money board has been engaged In the Im­refused my petition for a free passage be under trammg early in October. nual meeting was held at the Bulloch and goods from them. so that If they portant work of selecting Bulloellunder guarantee of his country's free- Under orders issued today the first Packmg Company's plant ut 11 are forced to vacate the country they county's quota of 209 soldlera fordom. I am most grateful for the 30 pen cent of the quota of each dl o'clock esterda mornm .
' will leave behind them a desert, aPresident's message. W.lhelm.' trlct will begm entramment for ca Th
y
h f : t f �h t poverty-atrlcken and entirely depop-"Gerard" tonments September 5th j the next eh C 1� 0 jec f 0 ffi
e mee mg ulated land.
The department gave out the mes- S b h d h
was tee ection 0 a cers for the
"Their policy IS not QIl"nslstent withper cent eptem er 16t an anot er ensuing yeur The old board was le-sage as It was received by cable. Its 30 per cent September 30th. The re- mil itary or economic needs and IS
language differs only slightly from main 109 10 per cent WIll be mob iliz-
elected w.tho�t � dlsse�t�ng voice. not supported by even the slenderestthe original autograph text though ed as soon after that as posaible A rep�rt: the war one to da;e of pretexts for ItS necessity. It isthe Emperor's spelling has been cor- The plan to assemble the new -;:sHma e y t secreta;y, Mr. . dictated solely by savage brutality,rected m several mstances. In the forces 10 three mcrements dlstr.butes . orne, and an ,te.. ,ze statement The Turk 10 the past has shown some
paragraph numbered th. ee "grave the task of furlllshmg supplies and
of the expe�d.ture�:�: rece'PIts was apt.tude for d.plomacy, if little formaneuvers" IS "grave measures" m equipment through Septembel. It gl'O'en to t e stoc 0 e s. t wus stutesmnnshlp, but the modern Youngthe ortgmal .n paragraph four where WIll also prevent sertous shortages 111 shown t�at the total e�pe�se °lf erec- Turk of the committee of the umon" d t k tlOn an equ.pment 0 t e p ant to and progress IS an mflmetly worseto repu la!! ta mg any provocative any camp, and Will gIve new officers date amounts to approxlmnelyt $116,­mlhtary measure," OCCUIS, the Ortg.- from the tDUlIlmg camps b.me to 000' The amount collected on stock tyrant than hiS predecessors, and allnal read, "to refram from takmg" famlllartze themselves WIth - their subscllpt.ons amounts to about $118,- the native savagery and blood lustetc: and in paragraph SIX the Em- dutle. gladually before responslblli- 000, and the balance of $84,000 IS 10 that are h.B her.tage now find vent inperor wrote, "employ my troops else- ty for a great body of men falis on process of collectIOn. deliberate and orgamzed CrtmeB. Hewhele" mstead of "my forces" them. The matter of openmg the plant for :,0:�:nt���::�,�!e:ec��s8 d��I�:a���The o,der .ssued today means that operatIOn was discussed and the opm­about 12.000 men Will reach each of .on of the stockholders asked for It
10TE THAT KAISER
WIRED TO WILSON
STATE DEPARTMENT GIVES OUT
TELEGRAM WHICH IS NOW BE­
ING DISPUTED,
Washmgton, Aug. 13,-The Ger­
man Emperor's telegram to President
WIlson, given to Ambassador Gerard
in the Emperor's own handwntmg,
was made public offiCially by the
State Department today for the first
time. It follows
Berltn, (Via Copenhagen). Dated
Aug 14, 1914.
"ReceIved Aug. 15, 7 :30 p m,
"Secretary of State,
"Washmgton,
"Aug. 14, 3 p, m.
"The foliowmg was commumC'nted
personally to me by the Emperor in
wrIting:
" IPrlvate and confidential.
"IFor the PreSident personally.
" 'One. The Royal H.ghness,
Prmce Henry, was received by HIS
Majesty, Kmg George V" m London,
who empowered him to transm.t to
me verbally that England would re­
mam neutral .f war broke out on the
contment lI1VOlvlIlg Germany and
,France, Austr.a and RUSSIa. Th.s
message was telegraphed to me by my
brother 10 London after hiS conver­
satIOn WIth H.s Majesty, the Kmg,
and repeated verbally on the twenty-
mnth of July. THOSE WHO WILL NOT FIGHT
" 'Two, My ambassador m Lon· WILL BE ASSIGNED IN LIFE·
don transmitted a message from Sir SAVING WORK,
Edward Grey to Berhn saying that Washington, Aug. 13.-Rehglousonly In case France was likely to be objectors we"e ass.gned a definite:erusned, England would tnterfere, place In the �t.onal army for the" "'Three. On the 30th my ambas- first time m a ruling made pubhc to-sador 10 London reported that Sir Ed- day bf Provost Marshal Generalward Grey, 10 the course of a prtvate Crowder. They Will be sent to the(sic) conversatIOn,' told him that if moblhzatlon camps for dut.es wh.ch
t4II 'the conflIct remained localized be- the President may deSignate as non­tween RUSSia-not SerbIa-and Aus- combatants.
tria. England would not move, but, The ruhng says they "Will be draft­if we m'txed III the fray she would ed, forwarded to a mob,hzatlon camp'take qUIck deCISIons and grave maneu- and Will make up a part of the quotaverso 111 other words If I left my ally, from the state and dlstflct fromAustfla, in the lurch to fight alone, whence they come, and WIll be as­
Engl'lnd would not touch me.
. Signed to duty m a capaCIty declared"'Four. ThiS communicatIOn I>e- bSO the P.resldent to be' non-combat­ing direC'tly counter to the King's mes- ant."
sage to me, I telegraphed to HIS The regulations referrmg to themMajesty on the 29th or 80th, fhank· read:
mg him for kmd message tlrrough
my brother and beggIng him to use
all hiS power to keep France and Rus­
Sia, his alhes, from makmg any war­
hke preparations calculated to diS­
turb.J.l1y work on mediation, statmg
that I was m constant communlca·
tlon with HIS Majesty, the Czar. In
the evenmg the Kmg kmdly answered
that he had ordered h,s government
to use every pOSSIble Influence with
his alhes to repudIate takmg any pro.
vocat.ve measures, At the same tIme
HIS Majesty asked me I should trans­
m.t to V,enna the- British proposal
that Austria was to take Belgrade and
a few oher Serbian towns and strtp
of country as a main mise (SIC) to
make sure that the SerbIan promises
on paper should be fulfilled m reali­
ty, This proposal was In the same
moment telegraphed to me from Vien­
na for London qUIte 10 conjunctIOn
WIth the British proposal; bes.de I
had telegraphed to HIS Majesty, the
Czar, the same idea of. mme before I
1'OC8lved the two communications
from V,enna and London. As both
were of the same opinion I Immed.ate­
ly transmItted the telegrams vice JUDGE B. D. EVANS IS
versa to V,enna and London. I felt CONFIRMED BY.THE SENA:TE'that I was able to tide the questIOn
over and was happy at the peaceful Named for S•• t on United St.tel Su-
1>utlook. preme Court Bench.
"'F.ve WhIle I was pleparlng a Washmgton, Aug 15.-The Senate
note to HIS Majesty, the Czar, the th.s afternoon at a bllef execut.ve
NON-COMBATANTS BE
PLACED IN NEW ARMY
"Any person who IS found by local
boards to be a member of any well
recognized rellglous sect and eXlst­
mg May 1, 1917, and whose then ex­
Isting creed or prmclples forbade Its
members to partICipate 10 war many
form, and whose relIgiOUS convictions
are agamst war or partiCipatIOn there_
m III accordance WIth the creed or
prmciples of the saId rehglOus organ­
lzatlons."
The dutIes whIch may be alia ted to
these men have not been made known.
There are numerous army organlzB­
ttons, however, such as the hospital
corps, quartermaster corps, known
as non.cpmbatant troops m army or­
ganizatron. There WIll be m addi­
tion many labor battahons, messen­
gers, motor drivers, clerks, and the
like who will have no act.ve part m
the flghtmg, although they WIll be as
much exposed to shell fire 10 'bringmg
supplies up to the line and takmg the
wounded back '1," are the I!ctlve regi­
ments. Presumably objectors Will be
placed in these units where their work
WIll be to save h� not to take It,
• next mormng to IIlf01 m him that
Vienna, London and Berhn were
agleed about the treatment of affairS
I received the telephone message
from H,s Excellency the Chancellor
that In the night before the Czar had
gIven the order to mobilize the whole
of the RussIBn army wh.ch was of
course also meant against G�rmany;
whereas up t.ll then the southern
.... rmies· had been moblhzed agamst
Austria.
"'S'x. In a telegram from Lon·
don my ambassador mformed me he
understood BritIsh government would
guarantee neutrahty of France and
WIshed to know whether Germany
would refrain from attack. I tele­
graphed to H,s Majesty, the King,
personally, that mobihzatlon being
already camed I)ut cbuld not be
stopped, but if His Majesty oould
guarantee with his armed forces the
noutrality of France I 'rould refrain
from attacking her, leave her alone
sessIOn confirmed the nommatlon of
Judge Beverly D Evans of Sanders­
v.lie as Judge of the Umteu States
D.srlct Court for the Southetn diS­
trICt of Georg.a.
Senator Fletcher of Ffortda made
a favorable report from the jud,clUry
committee and the- nomination was
confirmed w.thout objeC'tlOns. Sena­
tor HardWIck stated to the Senate
that the nomination was acceptable
to h.m. Senator Hoke Smith was not
THE FALL TERM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOLWILL OPEN ON THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER,.1117, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS PRINCIPALASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON'MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA GROOVE�MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER.
• �te. �f tuition for pupill coming from outlide thedl.trict wall be al followl: Qeginner_Fint, Sec Dd�ird .and Fourth Gradel, $1.50 per month· Flftti'SI;w:th, and Seventh Grade.. $2.00 per month; 'Eighth'Ninth _d Tenth Gradel, $2.50 per IDOIIth in _dvan 'Matriculation f_a will be $2.00 per acbotar for all .:'.e�ter aChoOl, payable�. tint day of the Jchool. _ nt,,:,,:,�I be llO. lealolll- U&lgned to any pupil who doe tb�ng receipt-for the matricul.tion f_a on fir,t d I nobnnlf the m6iiey for ..me: We hage a No 1 ay;,:achool, and it i. the �im of the board of tru.�1 t� doall they can to make It a better one atill ani:! t . tf-tly I'mp Ri' I 'th h • ' 0 ac per-a a WI eac pupal elltering the Ichool.
•
Pleaae bear in mind �ptember third, alld let'l be­gin now to make preparation' for the school I't' hthe beat achool in the county. ' e I ave ;.'v
Reapectfully, * . J.D. L_ ALDERMAN Chairman i Ii
J. N. SHEAROUSE: " libM, J_ McELVEEN .':LL_ A_ WARNOCK' +N. J. WILSON, S;c'y, and Treaa. +
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ :t:--- +++++..
first mcrement of 687,000 and the
second mcrement of 500,000 men be
laISed from the present drawmg, but
that the ranks \�ould be kept tull out
of the list thus obtamed, adds to the
certamty that Virtually every man
who .s reg.stered and has no good ex­
cuse for exemptton WlIi find himself
m a uniform unless peace coomes soon­
er than ..ny one really hopes for.
present.
Judge Evans, who had been in
Washington for several days, left the
cIty before the Senate had finaliy
acted, being assured there would b�
no fight on him. Judge Evans has
been called to fill a vacancy that has
existed since the death of Judge Wal·
lace Lambdin nearly a year ago. He
WIll be the, associate of Judge Emory
Speer. The incumbent holds for life,
or during good behavior, and draws
,6,000 a year I18laf),.
eVltable consequences. Germany has
exerCised no restrammg mftuence nndseemed to be agreed that November mdeed shares largely m tho Ottoman1st would be as early as It would be guilt.
PI actlCable to undertake operatIOns "Paiestllle IS today somewhat cutThe large crowd of stockholders off from the world and news of thepresent were carrted through the va- dreadful happentngs w.thln Its bor­rtOUS departments of the plant and dera reaches c.vihzatlon slowly. It ISevery deta.1 explained to them, The usually ImpOSSible to learn the fatemachmery had been fired up fqr the of mdlvlduals, but a good general IdeaoccaSIOn, and an actual demonstra- of the situatIon IS m our hands.tlOn of the workmg of the plant was "The dIsaster that befell the Ar­
g.ven, mmus the hogs and cattle mentall nat.on IS now bemg meted outwhich are requlrd to perfectly demon·· to the mixed non-Turki." populationstrate.
of SyrIa and Palestme. Families areAt the close of the meetlnr refresh. belllg massacred, town. and terrlto.ments of sandWIches and cold drmks
rtes evacuated, communities plunder.were served m the l�r!Je room on the ed and !Jlven over to J'lllagD:"third floor, for which occasion ar­
rangements had previously been
made by the dIrectors with the States­
boro Bakery.
In the afternoon the board of dIrec­
tors held thelf meeting and organized
for the year. Brooks Simmons was
e-elected prealdent; ,\'V... _Q. Ra!nes,
vice-president; O. W. Horne, secre­
tary,and E. C, Oliver, treasurer. Be­
Sides Messrs. Oliver, Simmons and
RaLnes, the other members of the
boifrd of directors are D. E. Bird, W
S. Preetorius, W. L. Zetterower, M.
R. Akms, R. F. Donaldson. J. S, Ne..
smith, A. J. Mooney, G, W. Bowen, J.
L. Coleman, Joshua SmIth, J. L.
Womack and W. E. Jones.
STATESBORO, CA., THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1917.
WILL SOON BEGIN TO, STOCKHOLDERS MEET
TRAIN DRAFTED MEN AT PACKING PLANT
the sixteen cantonments SOOI1 flftcr
September 5th. They w.1l first be
examllled phys.cally by army doctors
and finally accepted or rejected. This
Will take some t.me and the men WIPhave to be furntshed WIth temporary
qua.ters and rat.oned while await-
109 exammation. If the full quo •
were assembled at one time, gre
confUSion would result.
Presumably the first mcrement w. I
have been organtzed lllto skelton com­
panies, battalions or regIments before
the second arrtves. The newcomer.
can be qUIckly absorbed by a gomg
concern 111 that case, and the th,r!l
lot can be taken mto the war machin_
ery With even less dIsturbance.
In farmmg communit.es local
boards will arrange the lists of the
first mcrement With local crop condi­
tions m mmd. Harvesting IS m p,og­
ress In many seotlons. Drafted m.v,
engaged In that wo.k and who other­
wise would go With the first third of
the district quota will be passed over
to the sec,ond or thIrd as may be nec­
essary.
Revlewmg the question of diS­
charge for dependent relat.ves, Pro­
vost Marshal General Crowder IS­
sued a supplemental ruling today
holdmg that persons should not be
discharged because of dependents
reSIdent abroad,
"The object of the law permlttmg
persons to be discharged prOVIded he
has a person failing Wlthm any of the
classes of dependents, dependent upon
him was to prevent such dependent3
becommg charges upon the Amertcan
people," the ruhng say.. "A depen­
dent r.sidlng abroad could not be-
come sueh charge."
That con.cientlous objectors to war
are not to be excu.ed entirely from
servmg the country was made clear
In another ru1lng by the provost mar­
shal, holdmg that such persons should
be sent to the mobilizatIOn camps
along With others drafted, to be ae­
signed later to non-comb ,tant
branches of the serVlces.
Only In rare cases are railway mall
clerks to be exempted. The postoffice
department announced today that
pubhshed reports of blanket exemp­
tIOn for th,s class of postal employes
were based on a mlsmterpretntlOn of
the department order covermg postal
exemption Only scheme clerks,
ch.ef clerks and ass.stant ch.ef clerks
of the la.lway serv.C'e w.1I be g.ven
exemptIOns and most of them are
above mIlitary age,
The postoffice department annou�c­
ed also that .t would certify exemp­
tIOns for postoffice mspectols, but not
for postmasters Postmasters of the
first, second and th.rd classes, how­
ever, are exempted speCIfically under
the law.
Plans to prOVIde pubhclty faclli­
t.es at camps or the natIonal army
and the NatIOnal Guard are to be
left entirely to the dIscretion of the
camp commanders, who w.ll be a"th­
orlzed to pE::rmlt newspaper corres­
pondents to establish offices wlthm
the camp limIts and to mamtam prl-
vate teletp'aph or telephone lines
there If deemed adv.sable. No such
privileges will be granted, however,
untIl the camps are actually estabhsh­
ed.
TURKEY ENGAGED IN
WAR OF BUTCHERY
IF FORCED TO EV:ACUATE PAL­
ESTINE IS DETERMINED TO
LEAVE A DESERT BEH,ND.
Calf0, Egypt, Friday, July 20_-
The s.tuatlOn in Palestine th.s sum·
mer 18 the most seriouB since the war
began, A scheme for the lootmg of
Jerusalem IS already being executed,
and throughout the countrYSide the
Turk has embarked on a calculated
pohcy of plundering and killing the
natIve mhabltants so that .f they are
forced to vacate the country they w.ll
leave behmd them a desert,
The only thmg that can save the
populat.on, the only hope tnat buoys
them up, .s that the Br.t.sh arm.es
now hammertng at lhe gates of the
Holy Land may soon drtve out the
Turks.
Informn�\on about cond.tlOns m
Palestme reaches here from many
sources. The followmg statement of
the present Situation IS given to the
ASSOCiated Press by an offictal .n
touch WIth all these sources
"The attitude of the Young Turks
toward the unfortunate non-Turk.sh
races w.thm their empIre has alwa)'s
been harsh and oppressIVe. Durmg
the war It-has been an open sesame
of robbery, of exploitatIon and mas­
sacre, for the Young Turks, reahzing
that the partition of the lands under
their rule I� unavoidable, have deter­
mmed to get as much as they can out
of the mhabltants wh.le they a.e In
possession.
"The stupendous WIckedness of the
extermmation of the Armenian nation
cannot be dlsmlS8ed as a mere d�vice
of oriental state-craft or as a partic­
ular measure aimed at one particular
race, for it is th'e Turkish policy to­
warda not tr Anuenians, but Arabs,
Palm Beach and Cool Cloth Suits
at eost. M. SELIGMAN. /
G reeks and Jews, m fact, all peop _J
who are subjects of the Turk but r.Jt
themselves Turkish blood.
"WhIle there was some prospect of
being able to retam or even enlarge
LEGAL FIGHT IS BEGUN
OVER CONSCRIPTION LAW
DISTRICT ATTORJ'lEY REQUIRED
TO APPIII.AR BEFORE JUDGE
AT MT. AIRY SATURDAY.
Macon, Aug, 15.-The Umted
States marshal's office m this city ro-
celved a copy of the habeas corpus
proceedmgs instItuted before Judge
Speer "t Mt. Airy lo test the draft
law. The copy was sent to the mar­
shal's office for servIce upon parties
CIted to appear at Mt Airy Saturday
and show cause why Albert J6nes, a
McDuffie county negro, should not be
released from custody, District At­
torney Donaldson I. included In the
citation to appear at Mt. Airy,
The petttion of Jones states that
he .s confined m the common jail of
RIchmond county under the draft act,
"wh.ch act IS unconstitutional in that
It C'Ontravenes the thIrteenth' amend­
ment to the constitution, provldtng
that ne.ther slavery nor involuntary
serVitude, except as pUOJ hn ent for
crtme whereof the party shnll have
been conVicted, shall exist "n)'Where
w.thm the UnIted States _r terri­
tortes," It.s contenoed thu Jones
IS not accused of any Crlm�, but IS
held for mIlitary servICe which he IS
unw.lhng to "erfc rm.
The assertIOn IS made that Jones IS
a free C1tizen of the Untted States
and of Georgia; that he has the r.ght
to remam m the UIllted States as "
free Citizen, and ought not he sent
out of the realm Without hlB consent,
as IS now bemg attempted, that he IS
belllg detallled Illegally for the pur­
pose oC belllg sent beyond the eeas
outs.de of the Un.ted States or any
terlltory, for mlhtary duty In Europe;
that forc.ble bamshment or expulSion
from h.s nat.ve land Without hIS con-
sent VIOlates h,s natural rtghts; and
that he .s bemg forced to gIve up hIS
rights as a free-born American citi­
zen to do m.lltary servICe WIthout his
consent and agaInst hIS WIll.
S_ It s.. CHANGES.
Mr. Sam Moore,_local freight agent,
has resigned and w.ll enter the of­
ficers' reserve training C'Orp8 at Fort
Oglethorpe, He will leave Statesboro
about August 22nd. H.s .uccessor
has not been named.
Mr_ L- H_ Little, f*lght olaim
aa'8nt. ha. reeill'lled, and will return
to Beaufort, S, C., about the 20th
jnst. to engage In truck farming. It
is not known who will IlIJcceed. Ilr.
Little.
ONE MAN IN FOUR
SELECTED FOR SERVICE
EXEMPTION CLAIMS.
Uncle Sam's b.g army. Most of tililJ
tu:ne has been given entirely to tile
summomng of those drafted for th•
first call and paS8lng upon their physi­
cal exammatlon8, Up to Wedllesday
night three hundred and twenty msn
had been before the board, and from
that number less than twenty 801dl.ra
had been obtained Wltbout exemp.
tlOn claims. About fifty men out of
every hundred had passed the requir­
ed phYSical test, and about ninety per
cent of those wbo had paaaed filed
claIms for exemption.
The first sitting of the board to
pass upon these ex�mplllon dialma
was held Tuesday night, and It was
a tedious one, The buard was In aea.
sIan till near midmght, and reviewed
the first 105 men on the drawn Uat.
After all applicatIOns for exemption
had been passed upon, the number of
absentees entered as accepted, and
the number of rejectlons for physi­
cal reasons taken Into account, 1"
was found that 37 men had beell ob­
tamed and 68 rejected or diacharpd.
A second hundred was gone tilroulb
last night and seventeen ",ere obtain­
ed, making a total of flfty.thres:
At this ratio It wlll be Iloted, tha'
Bulloch's 209 men wlll be obtaill"
from about 800 men, Tble ma), b.
affected, however, by the work of til.
di.trict board, which must yet pua
upon the work of the local board an.
may either grant further dYc!llargw
or withdraw those granted by til.
local board.
Up to the close of the work IaH
night, 320 men have been aUJII1IIoi1e4
before the board, The result of til.
work so far a. It has been completed
Is as follows:
ThOll8 selected from the Ilia, 100
called to appear before the boabt. h;
eluding those who had IIled ex_p.
tlon claIms which have been d8ll1",
are as follo..s:
Herbert Folsome, Statelboro.
Verdi. Rountnle, Statesboro.
Amos Parker, Statesiloro, RFD.
Berry Abbott, ,Statesboro.
Pearl Moody, Statesboro, �_a
_Alex Bryant, Brookllt.
Carter Davis, Statesboro••
Ben Tillman Reynoldl, Stilaon.
T. Jesse Mikell, State.boro, RFD.
harhe Gay, Statesboro, R. D.
W. H. Sanders, Pembroke, RFD.
C. H. Hllbrath, Statesboro, R. S.
G. S. Lanier, Statesboro, R. 8.
Augustus Walker, S\ateaboro, •• D.
� Hartndge Mincey, Realder.
W, A. Hodges, Jr., Halcyondale, 2.
John Rogers, Statesboro.
R. H, Kingery, Stafesboro (ellliated
In navy).
Roger J. Holland, StatelllOro.
Henry Bird, Statesboro.
George Dav.s, Statesboro, R. B.
M. p, Jackson, Statesboro, R. 7.
Carl C. Holland, Statesboro.
Charles J, Nev.l, Register (enllated
In navy). '
John H. Clark, Brooklet.
John Dorsey, Summit, R. 2.
J. L Deal, Jr., Statesboro, R.I.
EmmItt Scott, Statesboro, R. C.
Ancil M.ller, Cllto.
W. D. H.llls, Statesboro.
R. J. McElmurray, Statesboro.
Jas Taylor, ReS-lster.
E. C. Brannen, Statesboro, R. 2.
Jas. Burney, Brooklet.
D. J. Hunmcutt, Statesboro.
Adam Bird, Brooklet RFD.
Sylvn.ter Wallace, Statesboro.
Je.5e O. Johnston, Statesboro.
Youme Gibbons, Brooklet.
Will Brown, Olney,
Cbas. Johnson, Register.
GUMle RoS8, Portal.
Raleigh Pal'l'ish, Statesboro.
Will Robertson, Statesboro, R. D.
J. R. SImmons, Statesboro, R. S.
J. F. Knight, Stilson.
Tom Raymond, Statesboro.
Lewis Gornet, Jimps, R. 1.
L. D. McElveen, Stateaboro.
Hudson ),o'aillon, Brooklet.
Mitchell Spann, Stilson.
Willie Cone, Brooklet.
[G. F. KeElvey, Statasboro.
DELIBERATELY DROWNS THIR· MRS. WESTBROOK SAYS HER LlT�
TY·EIGHT MEN OF TORPEDOED TLE DAUGHTER WAS ALWAYS
ENGLISH VESSEL. DELICATE UNTIL SHE BEGAN
A British Port, Aug 14.-Thirty.,
TAKING TANLAC.
eight members of the crew of the "I'm certainly very thankful. forsteamship Belgian Prmce were what Tanlac has done for my lIttle
drowned in a most deliberate man- I daughter," said Mrs. J .. P'. Westbrook,ner by the German submarine which who lives at 2608 Thirtieth avenue,
sank her, according to the account
I
North Birmingham. I'My daughter,
given by survivors of that British Ansel, who is eleven years of age, has
vessel who have reached British boen a sufferer from indigestion and $474,420.41shores. The chief engineer of the pains in her shoulders and ion her chest -------D-e-p-o-si-ts--A-U-g-O-s-t-1-,-1-9.!..1-7-"'--.-_-_-__-_-$-3-3-7-,7-8-8-.-5,-2------steamer, who many times after the' for R long time; in fact, all her life. •
'Deposits August I, 1916 184,913.58steamer was torpedoed was perilously We have tried mnny doctor's, and most
near drowning, gave the following everything we could hear of, but they Increase one year $152,874.94nm-ra uive of his experience: did not bring her any relief. 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"Af'ter being struck the vessel list- "She was so nervous and unstrunged heavily and all of us took to the
I
and so run-down that I don't believe
.
boats. she could have gone through the win-f\, rI' "J'••••�••••••••••••••••" rI'................... "The submarine apprcached and ter. She couldn't eat hardly any-shelled the vessel and then ordered I thing at all, and sleep was impossiblethe smull boats alongside the sUbma'l for her, and it was pitiful to see herrine. . The skipper was summoned in that condition and to think, too,and taken inside. The others were � that we had done everything we couldmustered on deck of the submarine. without any benefits from it. Es-
"The Germans removed the life.' pecially in the summer months she
belts and the outer clothing of all ex.' would get in a very run-down condi-ATTACKS ON THE DRAFT LAW
cept eight of us, smashed the life.' tion and would lose weight, and youAND EFFORTS TO INCITE VIO. DOES NOT THINK PRESENT IS ITIME TO DISCUSS PEACE boats with axes, and ·then re-entered I can see that she hasn't any too muchTERMS. the submarine and closed the hatches weight to lose.
leaving us on deck. The submarlne i "I had read in the papers aboutWashington, Aug. 15.-President went about two miles and then sub. Tanlac, and a neighbor who had takennotified yesterday that the Postmas- W'I hnd I f d I'
. .
d h I
I son au a ong con erence to ay merged. It msiste t at get a bottle and givetel' General has revoked authoriaa- with Senator Lewis, the Democratic "I had a lifebelt. Near me was an it to Anse!. After a lot of persuasiontion of Tom Wutson's paper, the Jef- whip, urged haste in the final enact- apprentice boy of sixteen shouting I bought a bottle and put her right onfersonian, to mail privileges as sec- ment of the food control and revenue for help. I went to him and held him it, and it looked like from' the firstend-class matter. The action of the bills, and is understood to have in- up until midnight, but he became un- i half of the bottle that it was the verydepartment is based on Section 481'h dicated that he does not consider the conscious and died of exposure. At, thing she had needed. She has takenof the postal laws and regulations, de- present the time for discussion of daylight I saw the Belgian Prince three bottles now, and I am certinlyrived from the espionage act of Con- peace negotiations with Germany. afloat. I was pick� up after eleven! thankful for what it has done for her.gress, passed in June. It .is under- Senator Lewis would not discuss hours in the water by a patrol boat." She sleeps just as well as could be atstood that the postmaster lit Them- the latter phase of his conference; The second engineer, who was also I night, and eats everything she wants.Bon has been notified not to accept but it was believed the President in- a survivor was in hiding aboard the I She was euting popcorn and bananasthe Jeffersonian in the future as dicated that he did not consider Ger- vessel, jumped into the sea and kept: yesterday, _and they did not seem tosecond-class matter. many's recent peace' feelens to be afloat on the wreckage. The only, have any bad effect on her at all. SheThe announcement received yester· genuine and that he can be expected other known survivor is too ill in a has gained a little in weight, and Iday has been expected by local au· to let the coun'try know when he be- hospital to tell his story. believe that now she ,is eating and thethorities for some time, as the case of lieves the time has come for discuss- food seems to thoroughly agree withthe Jeft'ersonian has been before the ing pence. Senator Lewis declared ALL STEEL S1EAMERS TO her that she will gain steadily.Third Assistant Postmaster Generul the President would not allow the' - "She does not seem to be a bit nerofo'r four or five weeks. The postmas- Americnn people to lose any rights or
. ,vous, and doesn't object to taking the!::i:� ��vean;:�k�e!�e \l�!�:nJ�::� ;:�:; C::�d �:��!�t.�hich "his em. BE. BUILT AT BRUNSWICK, �:�I��e��;u��� s�;��� �::ta:� ��i::�master held up the paper the follow- The Illinoi« Senator told the Presi-
CONTRACT I;-LET FOR EREC.' made us ull mighty happy about herIng week, and individual postmasters dent he believed Congress could ad-
TlON OF FIFTH SHIPBUILDING recovery, and we are all glad to rec-at various point. have either held up journ Sept. 1. The Senator said: PLANT IN THAT CITY. • o�mend Tanlac as being the medi-distribution or asked for instructlons "The conference was on the gen- I erne that has done what lots of otherfrom the department, because of the eral legislative situation. The Presi- Brunswick, Aug: 14.-:-Negotiations: medicines failed to do. J am, glad tonature of articles contained in the dent is anxious that everything be \�hlch have been pendl�g for some say a good word for it, and tell othersvarious issues. done that is possible to hasten the time between Oscar Daniel & Co., of ot its merits,""The office of United States Dis. Will' legislntlor, that Congress and of- York, the Atlanta, Birmingham and I Miss Ansel Westbrook was in thetrict Attorney in Macon has had cor. ficials shall g�t some rest before the AtlantI� railroad company and the room at the time, and remarked: "Ifrespondence with the Washington of. December session begins. Particulnr- �r\lnswlck Board of Trade, have I had a thousand dollars J would spendficinls with reference to' the Jeff'er- Iy does he desire that the officers of (l?ally been closed, where�y �runs., it all for 'I'anlac, because I feel sosonian, and it has been cur-rently reo the Senate press to early finish the WICk ·sec�red. another shlpbulldmg good and eat anything J want and canported on several occasion. that the foo,l bill and the revenue bill He plant, '�hlch. IS .not only �o be the sleep so good and sonnd at night."paper had been barred. Finally the wishes me to convey hi desires to t.he large.t m thiS City, but Will surpass 1 Tanlac is sold in State b b Wany in the south. . . s oro y .Postoffic. department took charge of senators, and his hopes for quick ac:
. '.
.
H. EllIs Co.; m Metter by Franklinthe case and notified postmast.rs to tion as will give all some rest."
..
Ofhclllls of thiS compa�y, aft�r VIS· Dl'ug Co.; in Brooklet by H. G. Par. We buy your eggs and butter and pay you cash for themcontinue the distTIbutlOn of the pn'l
Aslre.! whether he had discussed Itmg Brun�wlCk "�d mspectIng a rish, and by C. C. Wolfe' Co., Stilson, ';;:;;::;;;;;:;;;;;::;;;;:;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;�
per until a deci ion was reached. The peace and .bte�national relations, number .of Sites, d�cI?ed that,. becau,," Ga., R F. D. No.1; Family Pharmacy ,decision came ye terduv, and is finn}. Sel.',ator LeWIS sa.ld: of Its. excellent locatIOn alld 1.ts many. at PembrQke, Ga.; WarnoC'k's Drug
mn"'nn-u.
J
0 h b othel adva tag s th t I f
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There are n number of intricate steps n t. at su Ject I do not quote i • n � '. . e ermllla so'. Store, Register, Ga.; Pineora Drug
.
. "no"'........
which must be !lIken before the Jef- the PI'esldellt, but do say for myself the A. B. & A. lalliond, or at least a Co.; Pineora, Ga.; Lanier & Gay,fCT80ninn cnn be admitted to themailswhenthe.tr�esignsofn.peacebasisportlO.nofthem.werewantedforAaron.Ga. ; Lanier Drug Co., Lanier, � .as s�cond·class matter again, Hnd its on the prm",pl s for which America thl! tng plant. The Board of Trade I �admission at any future time is in well� into this war shall appear the at once went to. work, and a me!>ting BULLOCH FILES ANSWER if!the discretion of the department. PreSIdent would be the first to treat was arranged m New York by of· �Thll. complaints filed against .the with them; but )Vhen they shall come �cials of the railroad and shipbuild·
IJeft'ersonian were based on attacks di.guised as peRce-only to serve the I�g company for t�e leasing of a POl" TO BIG DA'MAGE SUITmade on the draft law and alleged further cruelties of war-and the be- tlOn of the termmals here. Aftereft'ort to incite readers to violations trayal of America, Woodrow Wilson considerable' telegraphing between ---of the law. The action of the gevern will be the Illst to be caught. Brunswick and New York the deal, COURTNEY WANTS UO,09O FOR. - "!fhe country will hear from 'he was closed, the railroad company INJURIES SUSTAINED IN AU.ment IS expected to go a long ways • TOMOBILEtoward putting tme Jeffersonian out President on peace just a8 Soon as agreeing to lease the site provided the I ACCIDENT.of husiness,. truth Gr any new actual conditions city o.f Brunswick would exempt from I ( Savannah Press.)C�II fQr him to take Congress into taxat,lOn $75:000 worth of the com· In an answer tiled in th U' dFREE OF CHARGE. hiS confidence. He will allow the I pally s termmal property here, the 8t t t thO . e mteAmerican peopl. to lose no rights nor portion to be used by the shipbuild. c' a ets ctohul' h �St mornmg, BullochAny adult 8utrering from coughs ff . B" oun y, roug I s attorneys Messrs(!old or bronchitis, is invited to call at su CI' no wrongs his diligence would 109 company. l'unswJCk's city· coun� Bra d B th f' .the drull: store of BUlloch Drug ·Co. prevent'" . l"il immediately held II meeting and I?nen an 00 0 Statesporo,and get absolutely' free 11 sample' the necessary exemption was made. rep '�S to the petition of Mr. R. W.bottl� of Boschee'a Germ�n Syrup a The Merrill Piano has proven ita Oflicinlii of the big Concern imme-I COl1ftney., who claims $50,000 dam-ooOthlllg and healing remedy for 'all I't L d,'atel', carne to BI'UIIS'VI'ck, meetl'ng ng.es. a.ga.. mst BulI.och county becauselung troubles, which has a suc-cessful qua I y my oOYer two generationa of oJ frecc_>rd of fifty years. Give the .ervice in many homea, which .ive. her� with W. C. McGowen federal. 0 bl�1IJU1.les sh�stah lhned when nn auto-t· t d ' mo I e In \V IC 'd'pn len. a g�o night's rest free il'om ndded proof to the old saying that shippi.ng port engineer, who examined I'nto II (I',tch on he w.ns rl log wentcoughing, With free expectoration in uQ I' b h t e load to St tthe morniNg'. .ua �ty i. remer. ered Ion I after t e slt.e on Suturday and forwarded b " ·n es-RegUlar sizes, 25 and 75 cents. pYlce •• forgottefll," Address Jerome his report to Washington today. He I oro about. SIX. mtle� from Portal.For sale by all dealers in civilized Follette, Fac�ry Repreaenattive, not only accepted the site but pro-! He alleged In hiS petItion the blamecountry. ' I State.boro, Ga. (17agl t) nounced it one of the best �et select. '�ns �n the county as the machine
ed by the shipbuilding company in Ian. lllto an �nprotected wllshout"of J 1 1 1 ++++++++++++++++++++++++'1'1' 1 I 1 I 1 I ++ the south. nea, � small bridge.
Some magnitude of the size of this
In ItS reply the county sets forth
new plant may be gathered from the
one tf the county commissioners hadannouncement of the company that� emp o�ed a Mr. Joe Parrish to markthey will build in Brunswick twelve the hblldge as dangerous until theull·steel steamships, with a capacity was .out could be filled. in. Mr.of 9,500 tons each and which shall P�rl'lsh drove a fence rail into the
cost approximately' $1 50000 each middle of,the road near the approach" , to tho brIdge lea .the contract !lmOunthlg tEl a tot,,1 of th. ,V!Jlg seven feet of$18000000 Th 't e post above the ground The 11<1.., J. e 81 e secured by sw 11 •the new concern will afford a""omoda- n er a ege� th.e automobile Court­tions for at least eight.ways and this ey 'wn� rIdmg In broke this post off.
'.
' even With the groundamount of ships Will be under con·' Th . .
'
struction at the same time.
e county m Its answer further
Although BrunSWick has thl'ee
states that the ma� named "Goss"wholarge shipbuilding plants now in RC. ��as driving Mr. Courtney was undertive operation, another well under M; �lot1uence o� Ii�uol': . It chargesway, this new one ready to begin is in co�r:ne� lV�th Imbibing also.the largest of them all, tnere is still offer elusIOn ,t says Mr. Courtneyanother knocking at this port's door t ed to muke a settlem.nt of $3QOand the deal for it may be closed �. on� time to COVCl' the amount ofshortJy. IS JIlJurles and thel'efore cannot nowask fol' a larger amount. The �:ountyputs all the blame on Mr. Courtneynnd refuses to acknowledge any dam.ages are due him wb8t�ver•.
CAN nWJAr P'OP-
CORN'AND BANANAS
WE ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOl.D FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.
-
WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY FARMER GETTHIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, �a.
.
LATIONS ARE THE CAUSE.
WILSON' DETERMINED
TO SEE WAR THROUGH
WATSON'S PAPfR IS
EXCLUDED FROM MAILS
Government officials in Macon were
SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS � .l00,OOO.OO
WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH 'THIS BANK ANDBUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE FUTURE, :AS WELL ASPREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAY.S AND OLD AGE?
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN !nlT OV 109 ARE DEAD BEFORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 54ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THATAGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO.DO.
CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING YOUR MONEY WHILEYOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG.
SEE US ABOUT IT
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
It i� by .no �eans an easv matterto cur!' thiS dls,ease, but it can bedone III most Instances by takingC�ambe.lain.'s Ta.blets and complyingWith the plalll pnnted directions thataccompany each paekage .
Sho-:s of any kind any style andillIf's�e can be found at If. _Llq_
THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1917.
"'
•
THURSDAY, AUG. 16, 1917.7468
. STATEMENT OF CONDITION,
Come and _ how Coca·CoIa is put up foryour enjoyment. See the bettles cleansedand sterill3ed before 6.lling-_ the "aI­mOllt human" bottling machinerr-see how.�ic!t and ''*' and clean everything is. ItWlU enable you to understand why everybottle of Coc. - Cola is so delicious andrefreohina·
NATIONAL BANK You Are Invited to
Visit Us
THE FIRST
STATESBORO, GA.
at the dose of businell Au •. 1, 1917. ..
LIABILITIES
Loans nnd discounts $302,327.29 Capital Stock ----------$
Real estate 27,684.97 Surplus and undivided
Furniture and fixtures , ; 6,685.38. profits ------------­
United States bondec c , , 54,000.00 National Bank Notes out-
Stock in Federal Reserve standing ------------
. Bank, Atlanta 2,350.00 Deposits --------------
Cash on hand, in other Bills payable ---------
banks and with United
States Treasurer
RESOURCES
50 000.00
36,631.89\ A50,000.00
337,788.52
None
81,372.77
$474,420.41
r'
.,..
STATESBORO CO�A.COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
J. L. BROWN, Manaler.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that I have this day made a careful.'
and complete examination of the phy.ical condition of
John H. Wiggins and "Squire" Bailey, who are employ.ed as' bakers a� the Statesboro Bakery, and I fi�d. eachof them to be free of all venereal or contageous dlMaMs.This August 11th, 1917.
F",! 1"1",,1' I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
Removal Notice i
.
OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED .THAT WE HAVE
OPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THE
BRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET,WHERE WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.
EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN, WITH
FIRST CLASS SERVICE,
NO RAISE IN PRICES..:...sHAVE, lOc; HAIR CUT. 25c.� . .
. .
Lovett and �Blandshaw
•
. Formerly on South Main Street.
-(_T�++++++++++++++';'+o!'+++++++++++++++++++
.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·
D. B. LESTER, JR. B. B. SORRIER f.
Statesboro 'Ins'ura8CC A�mJ t
B. A. DEAL, M. D.
We want to. extend an invitation to. the public to.visi'!: our bake shop at any time. Corne and see the
proprietor and he will carry you through or have itdone and show you how the "Staf-o-Life" is made. Weespecially invite physicians and ladies and the membersof the board of health to. visit and inspect the clean­liness of our place. We shall appreciate any suggestio.nsfrom then tending to. improve the sanitary conditions,'We cannot do. more than to. urge our friends to. favor
us with their visits and thue acquaint themselves withthe actual conditions.
We call attention also. to. our restaurant serviae­don't overlook us when you are hungry.
-'
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
The . S�atesboro BakeryNo. 37 East MaIn St.
_ p,reetorius Bldg.STATESBORO.· GEORGIA.
"ARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
REPRESENTED.
All Loaae_ Paid Proomptly Without DilCoUDt.
See Our New Auto Policy. MOIIt Attractive Contract
on the Market, both aa to Rate and Form
Also Reprelellt the Large.t Bond, Accident and Health
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED ..
iIooI+I+I+I+I+I+lo++++t....++ I "of' I I I I ,,,'1' 1 1 I·I..I·+-!+.
Cover Your Roof With
Loans On 'Real 'Estate
4 x 18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES
The Roof of a Hundred Years
� COLIN SHAW ®. SON
�
.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"ili!liii1lii'Ji!1iiill1lill!!l!i!!iiiiiililiitiilll...i1mjDfiHmiffimllffimmill!!m;l!iiiii!li!lmmlll!l!!imlill.�nllfdUUmnlillllllllillllllD
FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON PROPERTY IN,
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MO�THLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS. �
. (3���N��:!OOTH I
.t::"it·
• ' ..rI'rIV'J'.v ;. "., •...•·w'.· ...,.".".h ••• ·.·.·.·.,...
.+'1"1 1 I 1 1 I I 'I 1 1 I' I 1 ,1 + I 1 I 1 I'" I I I' 1' ....1 ..1· 1,++++++THE UNIVERSAL CAR
FIRST IDISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND. M.ECHANICAL SCHOOL
STATESB_ORO.GEORGIA
Owners o.f Fo.rd cars are advised to be­
ware o.f "co.unterfeit parts." If yo.ur carne.eds adjustment bring it here where yo.uwill find reliable service with tl)e co.mpletemechanical equipment to. give the highestquality o.f Fo.rd service o.btainable. All the
F_o.rd parts used are supplied by the Fo.rdMo.to.r Co.mpany. Yo.u ca,n no.t expect yo.urFo.rd cal' to. give the service aud endurance
yo.u demand unless yo.u have it cared fo.r bymen experienced in Fo.rd' inetho.ds. Rlln­abo.uts $345; To.uring Car $360; Sedan$645; Co.upelet $505; To.wn Car $595-allf. 0.. b. Detro.it, On display and fo.r sale by
S. '\IV. Le""is
Statellboro, Georgia
. J am �dvised by the Fo.rd Mo.to.r Co.. thatthere WIll be no. change in the price o.f Fo.rdCars at present.·
. _, '';:''!'�.
HARDWICK' PLAYS GAME
Of' CHEAP potlTlCS
HAS DESERTED PLATFORM OF
LOYALTY TO THE PRESIDENT
WHICH WON HIS ELECTION.
Atlanta, Aug. 13.-Evidently Sen· ============7'!!'="';'===�===='!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!Iator Thomas W. Hardwic.k figures �'NW"'MM'N'N"'MMM'NW""'MMNWW""'MMNWW"""MNWthat twelve months henee, when his
time rolls around for re·election, the
people of Georgia, on receiving the
casualty lists showing the names of
Georgia soldier boys who have been
killed and wounded and capturod, will
turn against the President of the
United States and re�uciate their
government-a thing that no Ameri·
can has ever doni exoept Benedict
Arnold.
This is the way political observers
explain the junior Georgia Senator's
otherwise inexplicable opposition to
President Wilson, to whom it is ad·
mitted by all men of all factions and
shades of political belief that he owes Ctnft1JHIUlIAIIIIIIM'dIllIlIllMIHlfNHIIiIU'h'"MIHmliiijli"MIDMililirilfliIMNRUilIMIIHMMMIAdirectly bis election to the Sena�e.
The Senator's latest attack on tbe
President, contained in an interview
in the Washington Post, of Washing·
ton, D. C., in which he said in eft'ect
that Georgia has committed a blunder'
when she gave her electoral vote to
WoOdrow Wilson, is the prevailing
topic of conversation in political cir·
c1eB. Presumably the Georgia senator
would have his constituents believe
that they should have voted for Chas.
E. Hughes, the Republican candidate,
in th'e presi<!ential election of 1916.
It is constantly being recalled in .
political discussions in and around the
capitol that Mr. Hardwick's main IlImmlDlnmwDIIDiIDIlIIIIliUIJUUnmlllIIUmDllmmmUmmmuDIlmmillUmummngnmmmmnUilIIIRIIIHIIUQI.,iWdrawing card in his race for the Sen- '="============================ate was his absolute pledge to sup·
port the President, and it is general. +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
Iy admitted that he could not have '. .
won the nomination at the Macon con· :I: ALLAN WI.. BROOM 0vention from John M. Slaton, who
It'went to the convention with a plurali·ty of county unit votes, if it had not. HAS REOPENED HIS CAFE FOR LADIES AND GENTLEME�been for the general belief that Presi·, AT CORN�R OF WHITAKER AND STATE STREETS,dent Wilson preferred Mr. Hardwick Iand that Mr. Hardwick would stand SAVANNAH, ••• GEORGIA
by'hilll.
BUlLOCH TIMES
REGISTER NEWS!
Mr. Rupert Williams is at home
for a few days on his vacation, on
leave of absence from the �i'. il sery­
ice at Statesboro.
Misses M�:'g',e and Z'J118 'yrlilliams
W�'�e rccentiv v.sitors to Stt te rboro.
Messra, Lee Holland and Homer
Warnock were visitors to Tybee last
Sunday.
Miss Adrian Bazemore, of Metter,
is visiting relatives at Register this
week.
Miss Mary Lee Williams has reo
turned home after a week's visit to
her brother, William Williams, at
Pavo, Ga.
.
Messrs. J. C. Bland and Sam Fine,
of Metter, were visitors to Rogister
Sunday.
Mr. Rupert Williams is spending a
few days with relatives at Swains.
horo.
Use listerine for your liquid denti­
f'riee ; antiseptic, disinfectant and an­
ticorbutic of good repute.-adv.
Miss Sallie Daughtry is visiting her
brother, Mr. E. Daughtry, at Portal,
Miss Annie Forbes has recently reo
turned from n visit with relatives at
Brooklet.
Miss Lottie Bell Wallace has re­
turned to Metter after spending some
time with relatives at Register.
\ Messrs. Carson Jones and Roland
Moore, of Brooklet, spent awhile with
friends near Register during the last
week�endi ........
Mr. Carl Strather, of Canoe, was
a pleasant visitor to the city Sunday.
The contractor and mechanics who
have the building of the Register
school building in charge seem to be
getting along nicely with the work.
The cotton and seed buyers of this
place seem to be getting ready for the
markets to open. All will be offering
good, prices.
Call at your druggists' for Culo­
tabs, the form of calomel purified of
its impurities and sickening proper­
ties.-adv.
Rev. Silas Johnson, of Metter, filled
his regular appointment at the Reg.
ister Methodist church Sunday, and a
'
good congregation WaS present.
Services at the Lake church were
well attended Sunday, many going
from here.
MISS DEKLE ENTERTAINS.
Miss Edna Dekle delightfully enter.
tained last Wednesday evening at her
sisters, Mrs. H. V. Franklin's, a large
crowd of young people of this vicin­
ity. Those invited were Misses Bel"
tie and Sallie Riggs, Margie and Zona
Williams, Sallie Daughtry, Mattie
Hawkins, Mary Lee Williams, Melrose
Kennedy, Bessie and Annie Forbes,
Ollie and Maggie May DeLoach, and
Mary .Lee Tillman, Elizl\. Mae Hoi·
land, Loi;-ter Riggs, Julian Anderson,
Warnock, Lee Holland; Homer Hoi·
land, Lesetr Riggs, Julian Anderson,
Jasper Wilkinson, Lester Collins, Har·
dy �ollan<l, Grady Holland, Hixton
Kennedy, John Green, J. P. Bow.n,
J. O. Bland, Sam Fine, Julian Tillman,
Dewey Donaldson, Grady and Robert
Forbes. The large box of candy of·
fered for the best theme on "Taking
a'Trip to Niagara," was conferred on
Mr. Rupert Williams b.y the hostess,
Miss Edna Dekl�.
MISS FORBES ENTERTAINED.
Miss Bessie Forbes enetrtained last
Friday evening in honor of h�r bro·
thre, Gradr, from Andrew, S. C. Red
white and. blue roses were the decor­
atloas. Miss Ruth Proctor served the
refreshments, which consiBted of ice
cream and cake. Miss Zona Williams
was the lucky one to win the nice box
of candy, the prize offered on the oc·
cllsion. Those present 'livere Mary
Lee Williams, Bertie and Sallie Rigg�,
Margie and'Zona Williams, Mary Lee
Tillman, Melrose Kennedy, Eliza Mae
HOlland, Ruth Proctor, of Statesboro;
Leona Anderson, Lorane Kennedy,
Mattie Hawkins and Annie Forbes;
Messrs. Lee and Homer Holland,
Hardy Holland, Grady Miller, Grady
Rushing, Grady Holland, Jasper WiI·
j<inson, Sam Fine, J. C. Bland, of
Metter; Julian Anderson, DUl'eal
Rushing, Willie Kennedy,Foster Haw.
kins, Leo Williams, Dewey Donaldson
and H'ixton Kennedy.
Gl'andmother's Skeeter Skatter will
keep them off while you sleep. 250
at druggists and ge,\erul stores.(21jun.23aug)
SAYS LEMON JUICE
WILL REMOVE FRECKLES
Glrl.1 Make thl. cheap beauty lotIon
to clo.r and whiton ),our akin.
. Squeeze the juice of *,..0 lemons into
.a ""ttl•• I!OntainiIiIl' toree ounCCII of
orchard -white, alee well, &lid y.au' have
'> quarter .pint ql the !'eat Ir�l. andtan lotion, "nd colllple,uoo beautifier. at
Yery."".ry _11 ,coot.
'.r"
LightFour
--l
Go Touring in This
Motor Car
J .
,
The Overland "Light Four" is light. In weightand big in power. It meets every touring demand.
It satisfies in performance, in appearance, incomfort-s-and at a price you can afford to pay.
Long wheelbase. large tires. strong cantilever
springs, electric control buttons-these are onlya few of the many advantages you find in the"Light Four."
,
You will find it a dependable car-one that will
take you there and bring you back.
. Investigate this splendid-ealue motor car,
Come to our store.
--:..J
FJ C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro,
til
t,lt
�;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;:;;;;;;;,,;,;,STRAYED-From my place 8 mlles
west of Statesboro on July 22, sev­
en head of goats. All fine weathersand marked crop-split in one earand upper nick in other. Five areblack and white spotted, one white,nnd one brown. Any Information
as to their whereabouts will 'be
suitably rewarded. ABR:AM ELLIS,Route 5. (AuII' 2 tf.)
STRAYED-From my place north of
Statesboro about May 1st, two
heifers; one about 7 months old,colored yellow, small for age, haahorns; the other about a year old,colored black. butt-h....ded; both
unmarked. Will pay reasonallie re­
ward for their recovery. JOHN'DEAL, Statesboro, R. 1, Box 87••
(9au:l:'·3tp)
Expert Shoe Repairing
�odern �achjnery
Work Done on Short Notice
J. Hot EDW'A'RDS
Statesboro, Georgia
....·.·.·.·.·tf.·.·.·.·.·.·.v.·,f.·.·.·.·.·.·...·.·.·.·. Il'
LOA .. NS
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF,
INTEREST. 511. PER CENT PER ANNUM. J
I WILL .SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LOAN. LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
R. LEE MOORE,
State.borG, Ga.
ENTIRE PLACE REMODELED AND REFURNISHED.RHEUMATISM ARRESTiD
�; .,;,.,pIe ouller th� torture�of
lamemusClea apd stilfe08d joints becal1llll0' Impurities 10 the blood, and encb Bue.
cee<l!ilg' '1�ck ""ema1 more acut� until'
r�el1lDatillDbas Invaded tlle,..hole .�tem.To arreat rheumatisul It 10 quite"" i!D-
MEALS AT ANY HOUR.
SEA FOODS--LUNCHES--PARTIES
MY SPECIALTY
PAC! FOUR BULLOCH TIMES A�D STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, AUC. 11, 1917.
BULLOCH
There has been a great change in the manufacture of footwear
the last two seasons. Leather has been high and scarce and
more and more shoes are being made with substitutes for
leather in the heels, counters and insoles.
Nowadays, when you buy shoes only from "outside appear­
ance" you're apt to be disappointed in their wear quite fre- !
quently. The right way to buy them is by their reputation. I
That's why we are so enthusiastic about "Star Brand" shoes.
I IThey are made as shoes should be-all �ooa leather from \heel to toe-no "p�er" or any other substitute for leather in
any part of them.
.
Fhey are made for men, women, boys and
girls-a shoe for every !pember of the family-all_ grades,styles and prices-dress, medium weight and work shoes.
You'll be sure to like "Star Brand" all-leather
shoes, not. only for their splendid wearing quality,but also for their style, fit and comfort.
Come to our store and let us fit you with what
we believe to be the world's best shoes.
II • I , "
AND
�b� $tateeboro news
that duties of the present emergen­
cy only from the viewpoint, of cow­
ards and slackers.
It is no disgrace to be lacking in
physique, yet it is a disgrace to re­
joice that one should be so physical­
ly deficient as to escape the respon­
sibilities of men, while others are
forced to protect him in the enjoy­
ment of rights and blessings fllr
which his cowardly soul refuses to
stand.
There are men who would be brave
TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION, !l.00 PER YEAR.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Some/izcls
!/oushould
knou:aboutshoes
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manoger.
Entered as second-clnss matter March
23, lIi06, at the postoflice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gre.. March a, 1879.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1917. enough to go if they were strong-
men who are prevented by disease
WHERE WOULD THEY LEAD? . from taking the part in life which
they would be willing to take; but
In' various communities there are they are not the men who walk from
men who seek to set themselves up the examination room and flaunt with
in opposition to the government plan prido the badge which denotes their
of conducting the affairs of our hun-I
rejections for physical deficiency..
dred million people in the present What Will be the outcome of this
emergency. Under the liberty of
ac-,
sifting out of the chaff, if the war
tion which is given them by their proceeds, you may ask? What will
country, they are taking every ceca- come to our country if the physically
sion to int.erfere with the work of I perfect--the men who are strong. of
those who have been put in places body and mind and heart--who lire
of responsibility for the nation's willing to do their part for their coun­
leadership. try, and proud that they are able to
There are some of these would-be do-it--al'e collected in multitudes and
sent away never to return? These
are the men who are going, while' the
invalids and the deficient are being
left at home. The country is being
denuded of her young men who are
fit themselves to represent their
country, and who could be the futh­
ers of worthy representative a gene­
rotion to come, while the weaklings
in body and mind and heart are being
culled to leave at home to be the fath­
ers of those who must come after
them. It is easy to ask what the future
has in store, and the question is ns
easy to answer, Dwarfs and weak­
lings will beget their own kind.
Whence, then, will come our soldiers
of the future?
To the young men who are selected,
we say, delight that yonr Coun­
try has found you fit. Walk with a
proud tread, for your country has
stamped upon you the badge of' a
man. Sorrow for the weakling who
cannot shnre your honor-weep for
the weakling who is glad to thus es­
cape his duty.
"Star Brand Shoes Are Better';
1
ThtlJ7 Coat /"8a per Month.
leaders in every community, and Bul­
lock county IS about to have a demon­
stration of their leadership. A meet­
ing has been called by a handful of
Itlem, to be held at the court house
next Saturday to object to the draft
law. They are acting within their
rights when they ask to be heard by
their representatives, it is true, but
we wonder if they have decided what
they want done?
They are asking our people to join
with them in protesting against the
government's method of raising lin
army, and we wonder if they have a
better method? What would they do,
and where would they lead us to If
put ill authority? If we are not to
have an army, how are we to defend
our rights? If the army is not to be
raised by conscription, then how con
it be raised? Or would they lower the
flag of the nation and withdraw from
the fray, where the courage of men
is required? Would they surrender
our rights on the ocean because a
mighty foe has demanded it? Would
they wait for his armies to come to
our shores and do to our women and
children as they have done to the
women and children of Belgium and
France and Poland? Or do they not
believe' that he- would do these things
to us? Ah! there's the point--they
do not believe it. They did believe,
possibly that he would do these things
to those other people-did they?
Did they understand that Germany
was as cruel as death to the people
of other lands, yet docile and kin.1
to Americans? Or do they think he
is afraid of Americons? They suy
they do think it; but why should.th y
think it?' Why should he,be afraid?
What can we do to him more thon
the combineu armies of Europe are
doing? How could we do as much
alone as they are abJe to in union?
These nre the things our people
must think of before they begin to
go off after leaders who are aHking
them to follow. If their proposition
is to lay down, why not SHY so in
plain terms? If we are to stond like
lIIen, then stalld by those who lIl'e
leading like men, Keep out oj' blind
trails which start from Thomson, Ga.,
and lead to nowhere!
.J:[c1)ougald-Outland Co.
Clito, Ga.
,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
POLITICIANS MAKE CAPITAL
FROM ANTI-DRAFT FIGHT
FIGHTING EDITOR OF CONYERS
TIMES DECLARES YOUNG MEN
RESENT THEIR WORK.
TheG��n���aNa�o���!!!!!!!�!��!��!������e!E!Eii���E!!E§EEE!i�§iiieiiiiiiEill�us a unit in supporting America in I) r I IIitt! preeent international crisis. At _the !'ecent annuul meeting of the that our President and membel's of ==�LlCE 'JOYCE-==- ":_+�'+++++++++++++++++++++++++.H••r++++++.!-.!-��fe���i�e:�'i:S: ������I��":v���;e:s:� ;1��\�r�:s;�:�:tb�:\,�he�:�tu;:;�ol�O:�i� 1= All �IGHT BOYS DON'T fORGE i
the state, an endorsement carrying dent in their sincerity and honesty tt. LL .: T TH�the unanimous approvnl of the news· of purpose, but feeling that, whether :7 7 IJpapers was sent to PI'esidenl Wilson, they be right or wrong, we voted
fOrt,-' BIG fAIR IN OCTOBER .IlsslII'ing him that the members of the them and placed them there to guide ....Georgia Assoclntioll were squarely us, and now we bre with them. Uncle
hehOinJ him and the country, Sam (pl'aise God for that name), we -I- AND IF YOU HAVE GOT A FAST HORSE, BRING :j: ...n one or �wo occasians people nre waiting-tell us what to dolit'" +from, the outside have,. of course, The papers of Georgia and the peo· 1- HIM IN AND LET ME GET HIM READY. IT WON'T
Ique"tl�ned the patriotism of some of pie of Georgia who have heard of t COSTt:i(OU MUCH AND HE CAN'T GO UNLESS HE IS •the e�htors .when It comes to the mat-I Brown Tyler's declaration are loud in
I
FIXED FOR IT. IT WILL TAKE 30 DAYS TO GET J.tel' oj fightll1g; but Brown Tyler, one the praise of this young fighting edi- :t0/0 the young editor� of Georgia, who tor, and unquestionably su�h utter- HIM IN GOOD SHAPE, SO DON'T WAIT-BRING :j:ptes1des over the edlto�1R1 columns of ances and such actIOn will have solu- HIM AT ONCE.
I
the Conyers 'rImes, comes out in a tnry effect wherever it is read.
Htl'ong plen for Americanism, and he, . W- R 0UTLhimself, is subject to service. While NOTICE. AND 'THOSE PHYSICALLY DEFICIENT. only 26 years of age, he demonstl'8tcs All those that expect to attend, the IN • • ,hi" worth as a citizen when he de- Stotesboro school can get your ad- +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-iThe person who spenda a little time elares, in reference to those who nre mission certifiC'Rtes nny time be-
b h tween this and the time for school toa out t e exit to the room whel'e the elldeavoring to incite the public open, Do not wait until the last'local examination board is engaged against the draft law: day.
jn passing upon the qualifications of "We resent their solicitous canCel'"
those who shaU compose our army on over 118. 'Ve resent it because it is
the field of bottle, will notice the nothing to them, because it is pla<,,­
amiJe of sntifaetion that plays upon jug us in 11 false light, and more than
the face of many who corne out with nnything else, because it betll"s on it
a certificate of rejection. That man the earmarks of the-pohticlan. They
who is ph�eaJly disqualified, instead ure attempting to mr.ke political c�lpi­
of being fortunate, is indeed to be tal out of an issue that does not in
pitied, no� only because his physi(!ue the least Concern them, that concel'ns Big assortment of Skit,ts, $3.50.
is frail or some secret mala.ly is prey- us men of twenty-one to thirty-one
to $10, at M. SELJGMAN'S.
ing upon his VItals, but bec-ause his only, 'rhey are attempting to use
sense of chivalry and duty is so dull- us for theil- own selfish aggrulldize-
ed that he gl01'ies in hi. infirmity. ment.
The man who is perfect in phy- "We registered men know what we
sique Bnd in his sense of loyalty, may wnnt and what we nre going to do,
will'be proud that he IS 60 posses,,"d. We want to stand squarely up to Oll,l'
Not with t.he whine of regret should govc}'umcnt. It is out' government,
he walk out from his searching ex- t.he only government we want, the
amination, but he has a right to hold
lOlllY
one we know, and with God's
his head up and feel that his country help, the orly one we will know. It
lias found in him R fit representat.ive �as protected our Jives and assurcd usto battle for her honor and sufety. 11berty and the pursuit of happiness;
He has a right to glory in his nnd if the time is come fOl' liS to
strength and his aceeptonce to per- pay, we'll pay like true Americans
form the task of a man, while about that w� are, and we'll pay anywhere
him the little weazened·faced physi- we ure "eeded. (aug2-tf)
.,al runta are congratulating them- "Our grandfathers marched on the ==============",!,,=============,...,selves that their weakneSfl has SBved .oil of Canada in 1812 and on the soil
their bides from danger which only a of Mexico in 1846; our fathers fought
man can be asked to face. on northern soil in 186a; our brothers
"Bill had good luck with both his teft American shores and WOM vic-
8OIlS!" was the comment of one man, tory from the SpsJliards on Spain's
when the two sons of his noighbor had soil in 1898. We are blood of their
been rejected as physically unfit. blood. We'll go to the trenches of
"They both escaped." F'rance, or ovet the Tond to Berlin, 01'
And thi� was what he called good to the gates of Hell, and pour out Our
luck' That any maR's BOns sheuld be last dr&p of blnoe if noed be; or we'll
too frail ,to' toke the part of men in stay at hOll:1e and tend the soiloto keep
life, or that they should boast of their going the marts of trade, or to keep
traUt, as It thing for which to bo alive the souls dependent upon us.
thankful, .eams almost incredible. It Wloatcvet' our govenlinent anys, that
.� �""'Ilxcejt to thOle who view w. will do, gladly: willill&'ly, corft<leJl�
%
CITY OF STATESBORO,
L. W. Armstrong, Clerk.
(l6aug-2t)
For dyspepsia, our national ailment.
use Burdock's Blood Bitters. Recom­
mended for strengthening digestIOn,
purifying the blood. A t all drug
stol·es. $1.25 a bottle.
NEW GINNERY
Having purchased the Brannen
ginnery on West Main strect, and
thoroughly overhauled it in every par­
ticular and installed new machinery,
I invite the patronoge of the public
the coming season. I will hnve in
chaJ'ge of my gins a man who under­
stands the work, and guarantee first
class service in every particuinl'.
E. A. SMITH.
(Aug.2-4t) MIDLAND RAILVVAV
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The germs of Rheumatism' are in
the blood, which i. laden with mil­
lions of the minute demons of pain,
causing untold suffering and bringing
its victim from vigor and strength to
almost helple�.n.... To get real and
genuine relief from this diseas.,these disease lIerma must be com·
pletely routed ont of tb. ayatem
througb the blood,
S. S. S. has been aled for fifty
;years with satisfactory ;.SUItI in the
I JI'
-
6 �£ 701£
700f 724f
i lof 740r
; ;�r � �r
7.lSf 833£
730 852"
7421 9 oM
74Hf 9 16r
7,57f 93Rf
treatment of Rheumatism. It act. � �� I� :�i
directly upon the blood, which it s '0 '0 .s
promptly purifies of all disease germ.. � ��r II�::It is a powerful antidotei and elimi- 9 13r 12 20rnates from the blood a I trace of 9 13f 12 J6f
rheumatic germs, building up and � � ! �strengthening the run-down system. 95:1( I 3M
Write to-day to our medical di- 10 00 � :
rector, who will give you valuable 2'401'
advice regarding the proper trut. 300
ment of your own coo.. Addr... I'll!,
Swift Specific Co, nept. 1 At'I="i������������������b:;:;�j�;:;:;��lanta, Ga. '
You Can Shake Loose from
The Tortures of Rheumatism
�
-"'i_.CUTTLERY, POCKET KNIVES,..,.BUTCHER KNIVES
f$ TABLE CUTTLERY, RAZORS, SCISSORS
'
� AND SHEARS.
:-
SAWS, HAMMERS, HATCHETS, BRACES SCREW
The kiDd that hold their edee. Everyone ruar�nteed,
DRIVE�EVERYTHIN FOR THE CARPEN..
TER AND FARMER.
w. aharpen your knives and aduo,. free.
"The Favorite Store of One Price"
"I DIDN'T WANT NO ROOSTERS ATTENDANTS UPON NEGRO FU- STATESBORO, GEORGIA
TO BE CROWING OVER THE NERAL BELIEVED CHURCH TO
THOMSON FOLLOWERSCOUNTRY." BE FALLING DOWN.
CALLED TO ASSEMBLE
Lewis Cowart; of the Aaron neigh- A stampede which nearly resulted
borhood, has the Wisdom of a sage in the death of a number of those in
.,.nen it comes to dealing with stolen lfttendance, was caused at a negro'fowls, This is according to his own funeral last Sunday at Harmonia
testimony delivered before the court church (colored), near Emit, when
at a preliminary hearing last Satur- the brick stove flue fell in the loft and
day, made a noise like an earthquake,
� "No, sir; I didn't want no roosters It was just as the pallbearers were
to be crowing all over the commun- placing the casket before the pulpit
lty," snid Lewis, when asked why he and the mourners were taking their
stole only hens from his neighbors. se!lts, that the brick flue suddenly
The case being heard was a pre- gave way. It was no small noise, and
Iiminary in which Walter Neely was those nearest the doors made the first
charged with chicken stealing. He dash for safety. They were not
and Lewis Cowart were arrested two quick enough, however, to avoid the
weeks ago when a coop filled with bargain-day rush, and there was a
seventy fine fat hens was found on jam at the doors and windows. Wo­
the plantation of Cowart's father, M. men and children were trodden under
L, Cowart'. After warrants were is­
sued for their arrest, Cowart and
Neely left the community and were
absent for a week, Special Officer
Gill heard of their return to the home
� �.f Neely's sister on a Saturday night
Jate'tnd went in search. He found
both the young men making haste to
_.. get into the loft of the room, and. in
.._ the name of the law, commanded them
'1 to l�me down. The next day he de-
livered them to the jail here, and they
bave been held in custody since.
Cowart has acknowledged his part
in the affair from the very beginning,
but denies that Neely was a party
to it. In this denial Neely joins very
heartily, It was at the preliminary
here Saturday. before Judge Holland's
COUl't that Cowart explained why no
roosters were found in the large pen
of fowls. He claimed that two ne­
groes had been associated with him in
the stealing, and that his, white fdend' OGHCHH RIVfR ANeely knew nothll1g of It. EVidence
��tte�e:;y sl;:�li��ceC��::�·�.b�\�:s c��: NAVIGABlf STRfAM?
cluded from the testimony.
W:;owart told of the various pOl,ties
from whom he and his two colored
nssociates had stolen chickens, some
of which, he snHI, were tnken from
'1i.1S own mother's coops. The depre­
:TEllions hud covered a period of thl'ee
Ot" foul' week!!.
It is related thut there was a great
gathering in the community when the
discovery of the coopful of hens was
made. Many persons came in to re­
claim the;" fowls, and it was a happy
t.ime to those who had been I'obbed.
A t last reports something like a dozen
perfectly good hens were still in the
hands of the oflicers waiting for iden­
tification.
Thl Real
civil W1ll', American Blaaft
Prices reduced on entire stock. Judge
Bollnnd turned the defend-
L...�"fiiIJlIjl!l'"" How giorloull and wonder.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;'�'[���E�L�gIG���f�A�N�.;,;�a�l1�ts��lo�o�se�,;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;,
ful I. the advent of anotber
=
" !I��� life. When baby la born----- --
there cornell ioto the world a new
BOul, the real Amerlcnn Beauty.
When the hour arrives it should be
the dawn ot a new and pertect
����� b�h�8 J;{eo °ftro:O:�h:� Due to consolidation, we
danger ... It is possible to make IL have for ..Ie at a bargain the
th�:n�:dOfre�:=:n 8�:Yt:a�t� followinlr printer.' machinery:
"Kother'. Friend". It I. a won· 1 6·column Cran.ton New••
��tu�t:�:I!.tob�:���� �bo,"::le��n·e=� paper Preas,
IllJ muocl... Tbe nerve.. 100, will be 1 Stonemetz
",,1m, makin, tho period ono of CbHrtuI Folder,
�:�� 1':;"��':d�:r:��nr:�.b�·�:'I= 1 Stitcher,
muocl... nola:o: with eaoe when baby" 1 lOxI5- Chandler 4: Price
:;':";or"��th::�c���o����:":;-:'; Jobber,
netuaUy aid Mture In the elorl..,. work to 1 4-h. p. Fairbanka Morae
be performed.. and 110 WODlan lIf'Iould De... ED.iDe, I ,
��ctw�rl r::�: �;';t�:�r�.:.b;�I:ga�:; New. and Job Caae.. Stand..
erial., ' Etc.
p�o �ho� f-;::'.':.��:[ a::m�i.u�:,,::.:,�� !f you � ia. the _r�et,
pounded tor expecwnt mother.. Wrlw to wnte for pncel; if you are Jut
tho Dradftela Reau1ator Co.. Dept. I,' curiouq to _w tile pri....��.:�t��.:::'��I!'�t7-!�= 'cl9D't, waite IF l\bae aDd' petat-
wm ..nd It tree. , It .. _ GlIb' ....,. _ ....
::.!i: ..m�. :JOU 1I.e1Il(i1J to*- BULLOCH TIMES,'*" to loa__r IInII* ....... �
...._",,_lie or "Il8tIIer'• .,_........
'
,'....;w--.
F. H. BALFOUR
16 E. Main Street
CHICKfN THlfF SHY
, Of CROWING fOWLS
COTTON MARKET OPEN.
The 1917 cotton season may be said
to have fairly opened in Statesboro,
six buies having beell sold here to
date. Thcre al'e in the wal'ehouse
..to\�hree bales, two of which were
6, ought in yesterday. The first bale
brought here two weeks ago from Mc­
Dougald, Outland & Co.'s f"rm was
shipped to S"vannah ond sold to Hey­
wal'd, Williams & Co. at 30 cents. The
p�ces paid in the ·locnl murket this
week range from 24 to 36 cents.
he, ran out of hi� cont Ol� the I:eturn I Greater Vit•• raph Preaents J. Stuartto town, or lost It by accident in the Blackton'a Production.
natural order of events. There were , ,
.
h
no casualties in the mishap beyond "Womanhood" 'IS t e supr�me reve-
u few bruises, lutlon of three noulest passIOns in �
woman's life.
Hightly called " he Love EpIC OJ
the Screen," It depicts the 10\ e o�
maid for n mon, the love of H mother
for hel' child, and the love of a woman
for her country.
So vivid is the story-so gripping
is the inten ity of the action-that it
conveys to the mnd and heart emo­
tions so vital and thoughts so power­
ful that its presentation will leave
its indelible impress on yOUJ" memOl'Y
H'\Vomunhood" is the mm of the
hour.
A t a time when the big world move­
ments nre converging to a greater
democracy, this highly dramatic spec­
tacle will be a moulder of sentiment
of the country, an inspirer to the peo­
ple, and perhaps the mightiest force
to strike' home the impressive needs
of the moment.
At the Amusu Theatre for a two­
days' run-August 24th and 25th.
Admission 16c and 25c.
HARDWARE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
NOISf IN lOfT WAS
CAUSf Of �TAMPfDf
foot of brave men, and clothing was
torn to shreds. Benches were over­
turned and people were jammed be­
neath. In the excitement, women
and children screamed and the men
folks jumped from the windows.
A number of Statesboro negroes
were present and they fared ill with
the rest. Pres Cunningham, who is
now offering a reward for the return
of his rubber coat lost on the trip,
was in the house and was among the
first to escape from a window. He
admits that it is port of his doctrine
of religion that flit ain't no disgrace
to run when you get scared," The
advertisement does not slate whether
QUESTION COMES UP IN CASE
BEFORE JUDGE HOLLAND'S
COURT HERE.
Whether 01' not the Ogeechee river
is a naVigable stream in the meullmg
of the law, came promlllently to the
front in the triol of n case of violnt­
ing the fish and game law, tried in
Judge E. D. Holland's court here last
SaturdllY.
Capt, C. B. Miley, of Sunnyside,
was seeking t enforce the law against
a couple of young white men, Messrs.
Dutton and Nen'ton, who .were said
to have fished in the river adjoining
his land, They denied fishing from
his land, but admitted fishing in the
sb'eam thereabouts. The point was
made by theiJ' nttorne�1 that, the river
being naVigable, no Cl'inle had been
oomrqiqted. 'l�cstimoIlY was intl'o­
duced to prove that the !'Iver IS IUWI­
gable, nnd one of the old-timers, Mr.
L, B. lIagin, testified that he had u
distin t I ecollection of n time when a
state-owned dredge plied the river up
as flll' as Jefferson county nnd kept
it open fol' the rafting of timber.
Onc of these dredges, he snid, wns
abnndoncd HIH,! went. to decuy nenr
where he lives nbout the close of the
We loan for a term of Five years!
We loan for a term of from Five to Ten years!
AND
We loan for a term of TWENTY Years!
Ratesl terms and options better than ever!
& GARDEN
RoOD! No. 11
SOME 'ONE SAID-
"YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE A 1-,-,(2�ac.=u�g-,-2t",-) _PHOTOGRAPH MADE BEJiORE Why sell your cotton in the eoun-YOU GO, AREN'T YOU? try, when you can obtain better re-AND YOU PROMISED. b hiYou and your family will be proud suits y sipping to the John FlanneryCompany, Savannah, Ga.of that picture in the years to come. (Aug9-Nov1)Make the appointment today.
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
Meetina Announced to Be Held Here
Saturday.
•
In our advertising coulmns there
appears a call for a meeting next Sat­
urday to protest against the draft
law. This advertisement, was given
us by W. M. Tankersley, of the Blitch
district, and is charged for at adver­
tising rates.
Just how strong the pro-German
sentiment is in Bulloch county will
develop at this meeting. There has
been more or less talk along< this line
throughout the county for the past
several weeks, but there has been a
sort if lull since the uprising in Okla­
homa a couple of weeks ago in which
a number were killed by officers and
two hundred others landed in jail.
Just what is proposed to do be­
sides petition, we have not learned. -
Neither have we been told what good STRAYED-Humpshire pig, weigh-
there will be in the proposed petition. ing about 80 pounds, ",hite on
By waiting, we shall see, i�o��e{'�h::�a�eb�![O�emKr�la��
the week. E. L, SMITH.
(16aug-Jt)
WOMANHOOD
111 GUll 11111 IA1II
I,ll 1Il1111U Blum MI!llIU IHlHlI WIW!
"WOMANHOOD" TO BE SEEN
AT THE AMUSU THEATRE
NOTICE.
Do not forget thut the city regis­
tration books will open on Septem·
bel' 1st, and close October 15th. If
you desire to vote in the December
election be slIre to l'egistel'.
CITY OF STATESBORO,
L, W. Armstrong. Clerk.
(16Ilug-2t)
(2aug2t)
PACE .Ift
FOR RENT-An apartment at No.
46 South MaiQ street, Apply to
Mr�. R. LEE MOORE.
(27jul-tf) Amusu Theatre'sLIME-I have 60 barrels of air-slack­
ed lime that I will sell sheap,
A. J. FRANKLIN.
WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING, MONDAY, AUG. 20.
MONDAY-Pallas Paramount Feature, featuring House
Poters and Myrtle Stedman in R wonderful drama, "AS MEN
LOVE;" also the great serial "Liberty."
,
TUESDAY-Triangle Kee Bee Feature, featuring Irene How­
ley and Frank Currier in "HER FATHER'S KEEPER." A great
story of love and finance; also Triangle Comedy, "A FINISHED
PRODUCT."
WEDNESDAY-Wm. A. Brady World Picture presents the
great little star, Alice Brady, in "THE DANCER'S PERIL," by
Harriet Morris, with Alexis Kosloff, of the Russian Imperial ballet.
THURSDAY-Pallas Paramount Feature, featuring George
-Baban in "THE BOND BETWEEN;" also the great serial "The
Secret Kingdom."
For. best results ship your cotton
to The John Flannery Company: Sav­
annah,' Ga, (Aug9-Nov1)
Lookout 1II0untain Seed Irish Pota­
toes Jor fall planting.
OLLIFF & SMITH,
(Aug2-2t)
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter,
pleasant and effective. 26c at drug­
gists and general stores,
(21jun-23aug.)
LIME-I have 50 barrels of air-slack­
,
ed lime that I will sell cheap.
A. J. FRANKLIN.
FOR RENT;--Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu­
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices,
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
(7june-tf)
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-Gr.at.r V1tarraph pr•••Db J.
Stuart Blackton'. 10ul·.Urrinr production "WOMANHOOD, THE
GLORY OF THE NATION," .." J. Stuart BlacktoD and C"ru.
Townaend Brady f••turin, Alice Jo,ce aad HaFr7 Mor., aDd aD
all-atar Vita,raph caat. inclutlin. Pel.' H,land. Jam•• Mom.on,
Naimi Childe.. , JOI.ph Kilrour, Ma.." Maurie., Walt.r McGrail,
Templer Sa,.., Edward Elka. aad Bobb" Co.....lI" Adam. Ad­
ma.ion 15 and 25c for the two .,a.
WOOD WANTED-Will pay $2.60
per cord for 500 cords of 4-foot
wood delivered at my gin at Brook­
let L. A. WARNOCK,' Brooklet,
Ga. (2augat)
MASS' MEETINGLookout Mountain Seed Irish Pota­
toes for fall planting.
OLLIFF & SMITH. I
(Aug2-2t) There will be a Mass Meehng held at the Bulloch
County Court House Saturday, AUlot 18, at a p.
. m., for the purpose of considering the question of
petitioning the United States Congress to repeal
the conscription law. Everybody mvited.
FOR SALE-One 20-horse Frick Isteam engine in litood condition, at
a bargain. ApDly to R. H. AKER­
MAN, Statesboro, Ga.
(Aug9-at)
LOST-Rubber coat. slate colored on
outside and checked inside. Was
lost on public road leading to Mid­
dle Ground church on Sunday last.
Will pay $1.00 for return to this MJUUUUloMNlJUWWMMNWWYoMMWWWMMNWWYoMM""",
office. (l6aug.-2t)
SUNDAY NIGHT SHOOTING
IS FATAL TO BLANDSHAW
ESTEY PIANOS.
fell, but got up and drove his car
part of the way to Stotesboro. A
physician had been telephoned tor,
and met the party about half _y to
Statesboro, when the injured neero
was taken in the physician's car. He
was found to be shot with a .22"call.
ber ball which entered his intestines.
He was operated upon the next day,
but his case was r�earded as hopeless
from the begipni';g; , •
Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy Mitch­
ell went out Monday and arrested the
four porties named above in connec­
tion with the killing. The dead man's
fnmily have employed Judge H. 1'.
Strange to prosecute the case.
Blandshow was quite well known
and well liked in Statesboro. He had
driven un ice wagon for years and did
odd jobs of vorious kinds,
STRAYED-About March or April, FOUR IN JAIL AND OTHERS UN-
one heifer yearling, white, unmark- DER SUSPICION AS ACCOM.ed, about two yeurs old. Informa-
tion leading to recovery suitably PLICES IN AFFAIR,
rewarded. C. B. WATERS, Brook-
let, Ga. (16aug.2t) Gilber\, Blandhaw, a well known
colored citizen of Statesboro, diedW��u���n-;a�.ot�".'I'd �������I�ntgl�� Tuesday afternoon as the result of
either white or colored tamllv de- wounds received lit the hands of un­
siring employment. R. E. BRAN- known parties near Williams, Outlund
NEN, R. 5, Statesboro, Ga. & Co. still at an early hour Sunday
(Aug9-at) night. There arc in jail in connection
STRAYED-White and black spotted with the shooting four negroes, Jesse
setter femule, about 2 yoal's old, Lovett, John Montgomery, Milledgenamed Bell, left my premises about Harley and Will Kilcl'ease.July 10. neword for information
leading to recovery. DON BRAN- The shooting occlll'l'ed ncar a negro
NEN. at Raines Hardware Store. shanty on the still qUI1I·tel's just after
(2aug4t-p) dark Sunday I1Ight. Jesse Lovett is
STHAYED-Jersey bull, about 18 believed to have done the shooting,
months old, cream colored, one though the others are being held as
horn shorter thun the other, un- matel'ial witnesses and still others are
marked; strayed away about May undcl' suspie-ion.1 st. Reward for finder. S. E.
It is believed that the shot whichBEASLEY, R. 1, Blitch, Ga.
('5jul-tf) killed Blondshuw was intended for
STRA¥ED-From my place about
some one else, inasmuch os he is not
April 1st, one red cow, mark- known to hllve hud any trouble which
ed crop and under-bit in each ear; would have led up to the taking of
wore leathel' band on nose, with his life.
nails in it; one horn stepped. W. Blandshaw had operated a jitneyW. NESMITH, R. 2. Statesboro,
Ga. (14jun.tf) and was employed by Kilcreose and
The John Flannery Company. Sa,,-
Harley to carry them from
annah, Ga., has the best equipment Stotesboro to the still, Kilcrease had
for the handling und selling of cot- had trouble there in the morning with
ton, and is prepured to make liberal his sweeheart, and it is said he ap-
advances on consignments. proached the house in which she lived
(Aug9.-Nov1) upon his return at night with open
SHINGLES-I have for sale in any threats to "clean out the house."
quantities pine. poplar and cypress ,
singles; No. 1 pine at $4.00, and Not finding anyone at the house, he E.tey il the "e,t kDOWD ..u.lcal
No.2, pine at $2.26 f. o. b. States- and !\is companions were returninK name in the world. Elt., PiaDo, are
boro; prices on poplar and cypress to their machine when, just us they artiatic in every relpect. Addr...will be given on application. C. approached the fence, a rifle ball Jerome Follette, Factory Repre••Dta_M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
(12apr-tf) struck B1andshllw in the back. He tive, State,"oro, Ga. (17aug-tf)
��;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;:;;;;;;;�::STRA YED-'l'o my pla',e about April •15th. one black and white spotted
male shoot. unmarked, with hind
leg broken, Owner can get same
by paying expenses. A, J. BRAN­
NEN, St;,U;esboro, Ga., Route 6.
(9aug-3t)
A:rt'ENTION, PRINTERS I
THRESHING"
The public is notified that I will
be pl'epar d to th�esh oot., wheat or
rye at the John Deul Co.'s farm on
Tuesday, August 21. 'rhose in need
of this service will please bear the
date ill mind-one day only.
J. M. DEAL, Manager.
(16aug,-lt,)
--
HOME GROWN BANANAS.
There was presented ot this office
Wednesday by Mr. Virgil E. Ellis
a liberal sample of home grown
bananas from his place east of States­
boro. They were of the old-time va­
riety, and though not large were' ful­
ly ripe.
Going To The Army?LOST-A tobacco sack with three or
four dimes, a half dime, some
nickles, some pennies, one large
one·C'ent piece, a baby's ring and
some othel' things of small value'
was lost in or ncsl' Statesboro. A
little boy will appreciate their re­
turn. TOMMIE GRANGER, Stotes­
boro. Ga., Route 7. (9auglt)
WE HAVE ON HAND A FEW ARMY LOCKERS
Size llxl6x30 (Inside Dimensions)
THE VERY THING FOR YOUR EXTRA CLOTHING
WHILE IN CAMP. \
WE CAN FURNISH YOU WITH THE FEW NECES­
SITIES THAT UNCLE SAM DOES NOT
F;URNISH, SUCH AS
TOWEI:.S
TOOTHBRUSHES
SOAP
PENCILS
WRITING PAPER
BUTTONS
NEEDLES
THIJEA.
SCISSORS
AND OTH�R �RTI�ES. TOO' NUMEROUS
TO MEN1!ION.
New.paper
I
Ei-.
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ONE MAN IN FOUR
SELECTED FOR SERVICE
(Continued from page 1 )
examtnation and have filed no claim
for exemption 81 e:
Suell Riggs, Statesboro, R 8.
N. B. Brown, Stilson (In the army)
Chas Olm Smith, Statesboro.
Walter Odums, Statesboro.
Joe. F. Green, Register, R 2.
Vandie Johnson, Statesboro
A. B Womack, Statesboro
A I thui Little, Register.
Stitles Montgomery, Arcola.
Elbert L Neal, Ellabelle (In the
army},
Those who have passed the I equu ed
exnminn tion and have filed claims fOI
exempt.ion \.. hich have not yet been
acted upon by the board
C. W Walker, Brooklet
B M. Williams, Statesboro, R. 7
Jesse Williams, Summit.
lIIunhn Williums, Statesboro, R. D.
Wyatt Clark, POI till.
J H Lor d, Statesbo: 0, RD.
James Reynolds, Stilson.
J W Powell, Register, R. I
Aaron Hargrove, Stntosbcro, RF!)
Ivy Anderson, Register, RF'D.
Percy Palm ci , Halcyon dille, R
J M White, Groveland, R 1.
R II Ever-it, Stutesboro,
Pred L. Pall Ish, Summit, R 2
D M Bunce, Statesboro, R 3
Russie Hall, Statesborn, R 1
Van Buren Day, Statesboro
D. B Lester, StatesbOI'o
Arkie MUl"lay, Statesboro
.Juliun F' Smith, Statesboro
QIII White, Groveland, R 1.
Wm Jaspel Hodges, Statesboro, 1.
John Keller, Statesbolo, R. 6
J. A. Addison, Statesboro
I�onllle ElliS, Statesboro, R C.
J G. Kearse, Stilson, R 2
Adcus Scott, Blooklet.
Bud Johnson, State bOlO
Hoyt Denmalk, Gloveland
McAI thul' Best, Jlmps.
Dnn Devm�, StatesbOlo, R. 3.
Geo Lee, Statesboro
M Zack LOl d, Statesbolo.
Battle Howell, States�oro, R 6H E Milton, Olney.
Rufus Flolence, StatesbOlo, R. 6
John Suggs, Ivanhoe
C L Evans, StatesbOlo R D
L. J. Robinson, Statesb�ro.
Flank Owens, Ralcyondale, R.
Henry Fields, AI cola.
Malshal Williams, Brooklet.
Blool\s MlI1cey, Register.
FI unk McEI!'een, Stilson
Milledge Blown, Statesboro
Redle E Andelson, Register, R. 2Arthur B Deal, Arcola.
LeWIS Johnson, Statesboro, R. C.J Lester AkinS, Register, R. 2,Chas. J. Howell, Portal.
Rufus Raymond, Rolcyondale, R 2.Wm A. Hagms, Brooklet.
J. A. Hart, Statesboro, R 6.
Will Wllhams, Statesboro, R 7Jonas L. Proctor, Groveland, R. 1.L. G Perkins, Sta tesboro, R. BDaVid E Lamer, Brool<tet.
Eddie Braswell, Statesboro R 5.Geo H. Mmcey, Brooklet.'
.
D. L. MorriS, lIalcyondale, R 2.E. L Allen, Statesboro, R 7.B. B. Jones, Halcyondale, R.
The fOllowmg have passed the re­
qUired phYSical exammatlon and havebeen discharged by the local board on
account of dependent'les:
Claud C. Gnmes, Garfield.
Verdle Rountree, Statesboro.
Walter E. Lester, Brooklet, R 2.
Jimmie Lee Jackson, Portal
Lancy L Kelly, Staetaboro, R 7Leslie Walker, Statesboro, R. 6.
Steve Mmcey, Stilson, R 1.
Lewis Allen, Stilson.
George Pnor, StU.on
Elmore F. Floyd, Pembroke.
Joe Hardy, HBlcyondale, R. 2.
Henry Simpkins, Statesboro, R. B
Grand,enoon PerIDe, Register.
W lihe L Lee, Blit.eh.
Orville McLemore, Stueleboro
Vrcgrl E: Ellis, Statesboro.
Brady Lane, Brooklet., R 2
J _!,ester Anderson, JteglBter, R. 2.
W,lhe James, Statesboro, R. 7.
George Jones, Summit, R 2
Nuthan Cowart, Statesboro, R 6.
Lewatts Robertson, Halcyondale, 2
L. C. Nesmith, Groveland.
H. H. Rushing, Register, R. 2.
Sam Jackson, Brooklet, R. 1.
L. L. Gay, Garfield, R.I.
Cal I L. Hodges, Statesboro.
D. E. Bland, Statesboro
R. J. Jackson, Garfield, R. 1.
Ross L. Cannon, Garfield, R 1.
T. W. Kicklighter, Pembroke, R.
W. A. Lanier, Groveland,
T. Leon Waters, Statesboro,
LeWIS H Akms, Statesboro, R.
John W. Hagrn, Statesboro, R, B.
John Tucker, Register, RFD.
Waite,' Williams, Stilson.
Damle Lester Alder man, Brooklet.
Fostai Lamer, POI tal.
Joe Stapleton, Statesboro.
Leon Lee, Stilson
J. W. Jackson, Arcola.
J Lorrn Ray, Statesboro
W B Bunkltn, Pembroke
P. C. Donaldson, Pembroke.
Andt ew Johnson, Gal field
J im Lowrey, Bhtch
Joe Blown, Statesboro, R D.
B F Mdlel, J'irnps, R 1
Wllhe Stapleton, Statesboro, R. 6
Will S Thompson, Hrooklat.
Lem A Lanier, Groveland.
Willie Joyce, Statesboro.
Henry HOWald, Statesboro
The Jcllowing huv e failed to pass
the requh-ad physical test and have
been rejected 01 a) e I equu ed to be
I c-examlned at a later date
Leroy S Morl IS, Blitch
G. DeSoto FOl dharn, Statesboro
Pernell MCClelland, Ivanhoe
George Jackson, Statesboro
John Kelly Rogers, Gloveland.
Chnrhe Sampson, State bolO.
J L. Wyatt, Brooklet.
Jim Gnrd, Aaron
Dock D. Bennett, Stilsoll, R I
Ewell Edward Stewal t, Portal
Silas F. Wal nock Jllnps, R I
Paul Anderson, Statesbolo
Rudson Wilson, Statesbolo
Wiley F Floyd, Halcyondale, R 2
Edwald Johnson, Std on
Hem'y G Shurlrng, tate bOlo
Dan \V Blown, StatesbOlO
C. FJ Hench Icks, Hak\ ondnl , R
unnle G Ram,. POI tal
E. W Harrelson, State_bOlO.
Wdhe Edenfield, Stilson
GeOige DaVIS, Statesbolo, R B
Thos A Dominy, Statesboro R D
J Hezekluh Rogers, Reglste:, R 2
BenJ E Metts, Stutesboro
Waltel F'all, Statesbolo, R 6
Thos. H Chester, Jlmps, R 1
John U. DaVIS, Groveland R 1
Melbourne Love, Statesb�ro, R
-
A
L L. Lannlgan, Statesboro, R D.Jas. R Donaldson, State boro
'
Leon MorriS, Statesboro, R C
Lloyd E Akins, Statesboro, R EDaVid MCNear, Brooklet.
Oscar Meyers, Dover.
D. p. Lallier, Statesboro, R 1.
McKinley BaldWin, Statesboro
Tobe Tillman, Statesboro.
Jesse Jenkms, Brooklet
M. 0 Wllhams, Statesboro, R A.W. L. McElveen, Arcola.
L I Donaldson, Statesboro.
S. Lee Bowen, Reg.ster
Virgil J Sikes, Statesboro.
R S. Donaldson, Pembroke
K D Pennington, Statesboro, R 2Glenn Lmdsay, Cllto. '
W A McGllllard, Register, RFDJoshua Johnson, Statesboro, R DWm Eason, Statesboro R 1
A L Martm, Brooklet,' R 1.
R E. Adams, Olney
Joe Bradley, Statesboro, R 7.
Cbas. Riley, Rocky Ford.
Olhff Hills, Register
Edmund Johnson, Statesboro.
G W Joyner, Statesboro.
B. J. Rushing, Statesboro. •Sam Alexander, Statesboro R 8
Elmer Fordham, Statesbor�
.
Ernest Grady Mote, Garfield, R. 1.Lonnie Anderson, Jlmps.
Elbert Levane, Portal.
EhJlS B RUghes, Pembroke RFDW,llle Graham, Statesboro.
'
Willie Handshaw, Strlson
Chas. K. Bland, State8boro
Walter Parnsh, Statesboro R 8
HBYWood Hardy, Halcyond�le, R 2Eddie DUgger, Pembroke.
Be DUkes, BIr h
Homer Hagin, Blitch
•
Ul
SHOE PO�ISHES
10+ -aUcK;WHITE�TAN- .()t�
FJo.u- (4.rN..w�,�um.Jo.MY�
Ralph Martin, Stilson.
Willie N. Allen, Stutesboro.
H. Grady Turner, Statesboro.
Simmons Lee, Brooklet.
R. Lester Bowen, Register.
G. W Bodiford, Statesboro.
Hines Sheffield, Brooklet.
Zenos Fordham, Statesboro.
L. E. Brannen, Jr., Statesboro.
David Littles, Statesboro.
Char he Best, Statesboro, R D
Ben Rimes, Brooklet, RFD.
W. M. White, Statesboro, R. C.
M. O. Lively, Statesboro.
Sam P Anderson, Stilson.
C. E. Sanders, Statesboro.
T. H. Newsome, Statesboro.
W. H. Smith, Statesboro, R. B
J. Clyde Franklin, Statesboro, R. D
Walter Mmcey, Statesboro.
W. B. Keebler, States�o, R. 6.
J. W. Johnston, Statesboro.
Madison Moore, Statesboro
Edwald Woodcock, Statesboro.
Columbus Mathis, Stilson.
Wesley Brown, Statesboro.
John Millel, Statesboro, R. 1.
Abe Butensky, Statesboro
Ohn Morton, Statesboro, R 6
Henry 0 Waters, Regi ter.
Bill Hal dy, Halcyondale, R 2
John P Thompson, Brooklet,
B Tom Outland, Statesboro
Mell Mercer, Statesboro
W G. Sills, Rocky FOld.
J L (Pat) Mock, Statesboro.
P S Hawkins, Statesboro
G B Donaldson, Blitch.
R H Aker man, Statesboro,
G C. Bishop, Statesboro,
Russell Johnson, Groveland, R. 1
R H. Brannen, Statesboro.
J C Wnght, Ivanhoe.
CUI tiS Southwell, Blooklet.
Ossle 0 Hodges, StaetsbolO
Luthel Rhodes, Blooklet.
A N Olliff, Statesboro
Dan Crosby, Groveland
G 0 Wdhal1)s, Halcyondale, R 2
John E Boyd, Statesbolo
Alex Blld, Groveland, R 1
E E Howell, Blooklet.
Eulee Aldel man, Statesboro.
,Waltel Sheeley, Statesbolo
L C. SrI! es State bOlO, R 4.
A Better Buy Than Ever
GRANl1 SIX $875
AYEAR ago we said that you could save$200 to $300 by selecti ng the GRANT SIX
-today you can save even more, because of
the price advances that have taken place 10other cars.
In the GRANT SIX you get
an overhead valve engine
of remarkable power, full
floating rear axle, vacuum
feed, equalized brakes, the
highest cl ass electrical
equiprnenr arid mr ny other
features Ii hich you expect
to find only in much high­
er priced cars. .
Yet this powerful, good
looking, full sized, five
pa "eng::-r car will give you
::1l1 :1Ver,iI"C C f 20 miles to aI' 'I' . d'(17-: Ion G �� .sonnc, an 01
�L d tire economy that will
aston ish you.
lryou jt;dge Q motor car upon the basiso/tc!1Igible,visible, prou Me ualue end r:ot solely by the price,YOll will choose the GRANT SIX.
E. M. ANDERSON CAl. SON
Statesboro, Georgia
GRANT MOTO'R CAR
SUMMER COMPLAINT5,.
Roos Hide, ®. Fur Co.
LOUIS J. ROOS, Manager.
Congress West; 306 St. JUlian West
II Daily I SUD."j Dad,o
.
Onl'r XSUII •.28 8 28'
STA'fIONS I A.M. P. M, 'P. M_ j
PEACE IN 24 HOURs..
Lv__ SAVANN IJI __ Ar 8:30 7:36' 7':36 '
----- CUYLER \. 7:46,' :6:36 6:36 ';It.
---- BLITCHWON 7:34 6:23 6:20
------ ELDORA 7:30 6:17 6:13_
------ OLNE¥ 7:24 6:10 6:04IVANHOE 7:20 6:04 5:57
----- HUBERT 7:15 6:00 5:60
----- STILSON 7:07 5:50 6:36
----- ARCOLA 6:59 5:38 6:10 �
----- TRUCKERS 6:64 6:31 4:65
---- BROOKLET 6:50 6:26 4:48
---- GRIMSHAW 6:44 5:15 4:36
---- PRETORIA 6:40 5:12 4:31
--- STATESBORO 6:30 5:00 4:10
Central Standard Time II A M. I P. M. I P. M.
S. T r:RIMSHAW, SUllerintendent
The Most Healthful College Locution in America
B�H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
"When you pay more than FiJr. prlcu,
you pay for IOmelhmg that Joe. not ...w. ..
No Wonder
This Man Smiles!
HE h,as found a real Non-Skidtire-one of the few tires
with tread 80 'constructed that
it actually protects against dan­
gers of wet pavements and
muddy roads. And the priceis fair and right.
'(r-�
--
Fu!e Ttre; Hor Sale 8,·
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
AVERITT AUTO CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
For Lettera of Adminiatratiun.GUARDIAN'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order if the court
of ordmary of said county, granted at
the June term, 1917,. the underSigned
as guardian of DOllie Akms, Will sell
before the court house door m States­
bEo, Ga., on the first Tuesday III
SlIjJtember, 1917, wlthm the legal
hours of sale, the followmg descrrbed
property belongin, to said ward.
One-tenth undIVided interest m
and to all the tlmebr on that FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELL LANDS.
crtain tract of land, situate Iy-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Ing and being 111 1209th G. M. diS-
W r; Mitchell, admllllstrntor of thetnct, of SBld state and county, COII-
estate" of W H Mitchell, late of saidtallllng SIX hundred _and ten (610)
county, neceased, havmg apphed forncres. more or less, and bounded as
lea\ e to sell N!rtarn lands belongmgfollows: On the north by lands of
to said' estate, nO'lce IS hereby givenJ. B. Rushing, J. W. Olhff estate and
to all concelned that smd apphcatlonAlice Coleman; east by lands of M.
Will be heard at my office on the firstS. Rushmg and Ben Rushing; w�st Monday "' September, 1917.by lands of J. W. Olliff estate, Ahce
6 1917Coleman, T: A. Brrd, Bird estate, and - .'thIS 8\!gu¥- -'"'00"'''''- C�d __J. G Bhtch; south by lands of BOl d S. L. Ih, "1>, ,mnry.
estate, J. G. Bhtch, Charles Akms and
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.M. S. Rushing. Said land be,ng de-
scrlheJ fully m a deed recolued m GEORGIA-Bulloch County.book 45, page 509 und 510. I Mrs ROSSie Mitchell. Widow of Wm
Terms of sale, cush. Henry Mlt�hell, lute of SBld county,ThiS 8th day of Auglfst, 1�17. ,deceased, havmg "ppired for & year's
Mrs. ALICE COLEMAN, I support for herself and five mmor
Guardian DOIII,e Akms. I chrldl en froIR the estate of her de·-----=..:..:...:.::----"---- I ceased husband, notloe IS hereby glV·SHERIFF'S SALE. I en that said' apphcatlon WIll be heard
I Will sell at pubhc 'lutcry to the
I
at my office on the first Monday n....ll1ghest bidder for cash, before the September, 1917"court house door in Statesbolo, Ga .• II ThiS August 8th, 1917on the first Tue.day m Sept., 1917, S L MOORE, Ordinary.wlthmg the legal hours of sale, the
I . .following property levied on under Application for Guard, ....h,p.
a fI fa issued from the city court of I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Statesboro in favor of T, A. Hendrix, To all whom It may concern:for use of H. E, Cartledge against, John W. Smith havmg apphed forRhomeo Burns, leVied on as the guardranshlp of the person and pro(>­property of Rhomeo.:!urns to-wit:
erty of Ruthle Smith, mmor child of.All that certain tract or parcel of I Mrs Carneha Hendnx, late of saidof land situate, Iymg and bemg In I cou�ty, deceased, notice IS given tbatsaId state and county and m the 48th said npphcntlon ,v,1I be heard at mydistrict G. M., bounded as follows:: office at 10 o'clock a m., on the firstOn the north by the Klckhghter lands
I
Monday In Septembel , next.and lands of John Boykin, east by ThIS August 6, 1919.lands of John Boykin, south by lands S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.of John Boyk;n and Mrs. Laula Kick- __._..:.:.......:......: _
hghter, and on the west by lands for-, TOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,..erly known as the J. M. JenkinS
C •lands said tract eontallllng 140 acres GEORGIA-Bulloch oun,y
more
J
or 1ess.. I \\lher�ast J N A��ns;e n�:��ltstr:�Written notice "iven Rhomeo Burns I to of \V J. AkerY'a, p
d I fil das leqUired by 18"\v. I the' court m hIS petition, U Y heThiS 8th day of August, 1917. land
entered.. on lecord that. he �sW H DeLOACH Shenff, C. C. S. fully admmlstered IV J Akerman s• • I
estate, 4thls IS therefore to cite all
CITATION.
I persons concelned, kindled and cledl'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1
tOIS to show cause, If any they can,
I. the court of OJ dinal y of Bullocb why s!lld admlllistrator shouldtrnott be� 'd h e t from hIS udmlms a Ion�ounty Georgia September telm, ISC alg c
j' I on1917
I.
I
and Iccelve lettels 0 (ISmISSlOn,
To Le\�"s C. Lee, John C. Lee, Wm. the first Mond,IY. III S,:ptember, 1917N. Lee, Maudle ,10hnson, Dessle ThiS AII§II� �l(���E O,dlllary.Johnson, Roma Johnson, Leshe
I
'
Johnson and Hazel Johnson, heirs
F r Letter. of Adminaatrahon., at law of deceased, resldmg Without 0oil( the state of Georgill. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.,Morgan S. Rushing, of said county, 1 To all whom It may (oncel n erhavmg applied as executor for pi 0- R. and i\I Mallnrd, hnvlllg III prop tbate in solemn form of the last Will form, npphed to me for permane�and testament of Mrs Margaret A.
E'I lettels of adnllJllstwtron
on t�e dLee late of saId co�nty of Bu!loch, tat. of George Mallnrd, late/ Sl"yOU; being heirS at law of the said county, tillS is to cite all '!.n
f �!nguiMrs. Margaret A. E. L<le, are hereby lar the credltols "nu Rext 0 I� �treqUired to be and appear at the George Mallard to be and ftPead bcourt of ordinary for said county of my office wlthm the time a owe yl'Iulioch, to be held at Statesboro, law, and show cause, If any they can,Georgia, on the first Monday m Sep- why perm"Rent "dmllllstdra��onM�I����tember 1917 at ten o'clock, a. m., Rot be grunted to R anat whl�h time' and place said allPhca- on George Mal!... rd·� estate.tlon for probate will be heard. ThiS August 6M, 01 �iiE 0 dmaryThis August 8th, 1917. S. L. . r •
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
George Miller havmg apphed for
letters of admrnlstratlon upon the es·
tate of F M Miller, late of said coun.
ty, deceased, notice IS hereby given
to all persons concerned that said ap·
plication Will be heard at my office on
the first Monday III September, 1917
ThiS August 6, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
$IOO'Reward, $100
The readeI'll of thl. paper will be.... plealed to learn that there 181 ate1e::!....,. ODe dreaded eN_ease that sc eno
dbeen able to cure In all Its &tage!!. :t�ythat 1. catarrb Catarrh being gre
•Innu�nc.d by constltuUonal condltiOnt.
��W":�ata:robn�t!��t:����eD ���t;::n,.
;��f:�!: t�luth�e ����:':Dt���e�;C���
IlItroYIDa tbe foundation of the disease,
elvin. the patieDt .trength by bulldln!up the constitution and a••IIUD. �a.ture In 4010. 118(1 work The propr e.tor. have .0 much talt� In thee curat't!tP<",wer. of Hall'. Catarrh ure
tbe,. offe, One Hun4:oed Do.11a"d rr:� �r.tCIUIe tbat It fair. to cure. en
of t••Umonlal..
NIlT a co. 'l'oI_O�:-:'I� 't7 "aucg.._ ,Ie. '
eloquent wltnesa of hla labors,along Washington, Aug. 14.-Pluns foreducat,onal hnes. controlhng the distTlbutlOn of wheatAugusta, Ga., Aug. H.-There "He knew the people of Robeson and for regulating the manufacturewere only two men enlisted here yes- <ounty well and he trusted and loved lind sale of flour were completed to­terday, one 10 the National G_uard them unre;ervedly. I remember on dllY by the food administration.and one at the regular army recruit· one occaSIOn when ] was diSMISSing Creation of a wheat control bOUT(1Ing station. Marvll1 W,11es jomed With him my dlslnchnatlon to accept Will be announced as soon as Presl­Company A. Two men were reject- an offer which would take me out of dent Wilson has approved its person­ed at the army station for physical the state permanently, he uttered thiS nel. ThiS board, comprislI1g offiCialsdefects. statement: "NothlOg could ever 111- of the food admll1lstration and lead-The navy received orders y-esterday duce me to leave my fnends and, rel- II1g men from the grain llnd mlllll1gto enhst negroes and thel e Will atJves again. ] am gOing to cI�ave industries, Wlll be made responSibledoubtless.be a lijIKI'_num)lel to JOIl1, unto them Irke Ruth did to Naomi.' for puttll1g Into effect measules an.as the negr oes of Augusta h,we made "Fol' the people of hiS county, th� nouneed last night by the food udmln­mnny applrcatlOns at the army and, liVing and the dead, he always manr- Istrutlon. RegulatIOns governing thenavy stations, but up to the present fested a personal affection. It was 'control of wheat from the time Itno orders have been recelved to en- hiS ardent deslre to Jive and die leaves the producer until lt reacheshst negroes. The negroes that en- among them, to reahze the sentiment the baker Will go II1tO effect Septem­hst 111 the na\y Will be assigned as which the daughter of Moab so ber 1st. To ehmmate speculatIOn allwaiters. The order does not say how strongly telt and so beautifully ex- elevators and mills of mOl e that 100many can be enhsted, but It IS hkely pressed when she said 'Thy people bllrlels dally capacity Will be reqUlr­that thiS department WIll be filed up ;hall be my people, and thy Gool my ed to take out a government h.enseraplldy. God; where thou ,hest I Will die, and The hope of the food admll1lstratlonOrders were also rece,ved at the there Will I be burled.'
IS t!rat the II1dustrlea w,ll co-operatenavy station saymg that exemption "He waS devoted to hi. family and readily With the government and thatboards could not exempt men to JOIl1 his real worth was never more otTlk- many of the drastic powers given tothe navy, as has been done 1I1 some II1gly exemphfied than when he "Was the presld�nt in the food control billII1stances, whl�h forces a �an to go surrounded by the members of hiS Will not J\ave to be invoked.II1to the army if he walta unt" he IS family and WIth them engaged in diS- In fixing a price to be paid pro­called to stand hiS physical examina- penoing beautIful hOSl>ltahty to the ducers for wheat, the food adminis­tion. The exemption boards were friends who so often gathered at hiS tration, It was said today, will seekalso notified ot this order yesterday. fireside.
to give the farmer a fair price and atThe army recruIting station re- "As a lJIan he wus of the strictest the same time name a figure whichcelved orders yesterd�y to enlist n,ell integrity, gentle III hiS manners, ever
I
Will permit the pubhe to receive breadof almost every profeSSion, telegraph conSIderate of others, �mpathetrc at a price much below that now pre­ol1eruters, machll1lsts, clerk's carpen- and true to hiS neighbors, whether 111 valhng. Licenses Will be grantedters, photographers, tailor., laborers, times of joy and sadness. With It all, to flour mills only on condltron thatskilled and IIn_KI;,ed berng e3pC;CI"l'y he led a clelln hfe and possessed the I they charge a fair and rea'sonableneeded. highest sense of honor. price for their product."One of hiS cardrnal virtues was
I
As soon as the wheat and flour in­loyalty and devotion to his fllends. dustTles have been put under regula­No undertllkrng was too great fOI him tlon the food admll1lstratlon plans toto attempt for hiS frrends, and hiS extend Its control to bakelleB, hopll1g
For best re.ults ship. your cottonloyalty did not cease With the setting to ,reduce the prJce now paid for te The John Flannery Company, Sav­of the sun, but contmlled steaufast
I brelld. There IS no present plan to annah, Ga. . (Aug9-NovUIin times of adverSity as well as In _times of Success He never consld- G- 1 N d M rt111"'8ered self when the Interests of hiS lr S ee afnends were at stake, and consequent-
IIy hiS frrends were bound to him by
L
-
Md""
.
I
_
,
'hooks of steel,' which not even death IVer e
.
lClne n�,ca�,�oe°S;�. loved and appreCiated by
stead of Calom"'''e''-tf " I,the old as well as the young. Thewriter remembers hearing hiS father
.... '-(roow dead) once remark: 'Graham
�
McKmnon IS the salt of the earth.' "My experien.e in work as a train- stomach or bowels. It 11 cairn
No truer estimate was e.,er made of ed nurse" said a young woman, to give ntbfaction. If it dOftll',
.
I es- take the empt,. bottle to 70Wa man's character. "teache. md that young �Ir. are gbt and tet ,our 60c b'&'""Perhaps the most admirable trait peeially subject to conat'pl&tloll IIm-
"I bve uaed calomel and gof character whlCh our deceased pi, because the, omit or D,gleet the pound, for 11.... troubl" foJ' 7 'friend pOBsessed was hiS unstmted ·.U-important duty to Nature' that liive a1wa,1 clrellded taldlJ,it beeicharity towards bls fellow-men. No sbould be performed wIthout tan of ita violent action, till lic:b!"?·one ever heard him utter an unkind every da,,- _�.� Invarlabl, caules and the fact thatword about anyone, however much r-And then, �ter the, ret billons and is a poison. Martin's Liver :HecHclnIt may have been deserved,
headacby, so man, of them take that is a boon to mankind in that Jt take"At peace WIth man, with trust In
nast,. poisonous calomel that Ilckenl the place of calomel, .rta�� �:ecGod, h. has '�omed the mnumerable their 'atomachs and makes them have tl�ely but 10 pleasantl,.
hi hI
caravan,' and we have said fa,ewell
to Ita, at hom. whUeit aetl OD them. Nature itaelf. 1 canLnlot �edI •to hi. brave spirit forever. The, would be very much bette*' �If reoo_end Martln'l Vel'
1etb
•"TJie wor"s of the grea\ apostle tli", took • dose OJ' so of �.. -w. T, :HeDonal� 0,may ell pronounce therr immortal Liver :Hedlaine•• __.:t-JI ....... Ave., :H.eon, G.. Jl _:benediction. 'Whether there be pro_ able medICIne yIW:hf� 011 tile get.�. QlIphecles, they .halI fa,l; ,whether there boweIa, 'IiltIIOlii � OJ' 9 IhdJeIU fiGa "* t-be tonguea, thex shall cease; wbether Joa of tIa. OJ' .-, Jt tatbere be knowledlile, it .hall VIUI' .......�.
away. And now ahidetll faith, hojie.
e�t,. thI!MAtbiee. blltL"1...._....
of th_ ill eliiirit,..
"LDmlterte.. N. Co, "-"
ORDER RECEIVED TO
-ENLIST NEGROES IN NAVY
WILL BE USED AS WAITERS ON
SHIP�ARMY NEEDS MECH­
ANICS OF ALL KINDS.
,....
Oae
Pala PilI.
tIl...-
,..Il.
II
i.aa.,.
will help yeu, a. th.,.
baT. h.lped oth.....
Good lor all kln4. of pain.
Uled 10 reh..e Neural,la, H.ad­
ache. Nervo�D"I, Rheumatilm,
Sciatica. �Idney Paill., Lumbago.
Locomotor Ataxll, Backache,
St",machache, Carllckness. I rn
tablhly and for pain in any part
01 Ihe body
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DEAD IN NORTH CAROLINA
The following article IS taken from
a newspaper published at Rowland,
N. C.'
"On July 6th, 1917, at his home
near Rowland, 111 the 52nd year of
his age, the regal spirit of Graham
McKrnno.n passed 'to the Immortal
realm beyond the rrver.
"He was a native of Robeson coun­
ty, the son of Damel P. Mt'Kmnpn
and Sarah Graham McKinnon, the lat­
ter the sister of our much-esteemed
friend Wm. H. Graham, esquire, of
Rowland.
"The subject of this sketch came of
a long line of Scotch forbear. on both
the paternal and maternal Sides, all
of whom were noted for their Integ­
rIty of character, unusual intelligence
and Christian piety.
"In early hfe he attended the
schools of the neighborhood, includ­
mg Plainview academy. He later at­
tended Laurinburg high school, then
under the management of that able
teacher, the late Professor W. G.
Quackenbush. Aftel finishing there
he attended the unlversity of North
Carelina, where he finished his uca­
demic course.
"For a time after leaving college
he engaged til the naval stores bUSI­
ness at Statesboro, Ga. At the latter
place he marr-ied MISS Allie Bird, who,
With four children-D. Pruther, Stan­
ton B., Graham, Jr, lind Allie Brrd­
survises him.
"For the past twenty. years he had
lived on his large farm near Rowland,
in Robeson county, and had been en­
gaged contilluously since that time,
untIl death, m farming. He always
took �n active rnterest m all the af­
faITS of hiS commumty, hlS church,
hiS county and hiS state.
"As a cItIzen" he possessed broad
altrU1stlc views, always advocatmg
those measures which tended to pro­
mote the progress and wellare of hiS
people. He wus espeCially active rn
his advocacy of education and the
splendid school which has been estab­
hshed rn the town of Rowland is an
STOMACH TROUBD
Mr. Marion Holcomb of Nancy, Ky•• says: "For quite
• long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would ,!
have pains and a heaVy,\ feeling after my mealSCa mostdisagreeable taste In my mouth, If I ate anyth ng with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tabl� butafter a course of these,l would be constipated. It Iud
aeemed to tear my stomach all up. I fOWld the), wen
no good at all for my tro�ble. I heard
'BriCk_UGH"
recommended very highly, so began to use It It cured
me. I keep It In the house all the time. It Is the best
liver meiliclne made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
the jaded liver and helps It to do Us Importal\t work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys­
tem. This medicine should be In every household for
use In time of need. Oet a package today. If you feel
slugilsh take a dose tonighL You will feel fresh to­morrow.' Price- 25c a package. All drui"lsls.
ONE CENT A DOSE
'/
U1II
, ,
Emory University Academy
Prepare. boy. for entran.e to all le.dlne eollegel, univeraltle. and
..Ientlflc.ehools. Able faculty. Homelikeaurroundlnga. PbYllea1 mIn­
In Moral and rehgiou. welfare of Itudenta canlull, oateguarded.Dr.�lphne, based on truthtulpel••n� bonor among Itudente, II kInd but
firm. Spacioul ground. and IP)encbd burJdlnlill. Steam heated dormi­
tories. Hot and cold Ihower "b.tbI!. Electric lights. Separate bedI.
Lallie library. Fine gymnasium. Low ratel.
�.'oTe placing lIour loil .l..where, read our eolo./og.
A. M. HUGHLETT, A. M., ,LL. D., Headllluter, Odor., Ga.
PLANS COMPLETED TO
CONTROL FLOUR PRICE�
put cereals other than wheat undell
immediate ""ontrol, although suga.
800n may be under government super.
vision. :.
The priee of the 1917 crop of wheatj
to the tarmer will be fixed by • com­
mittee of which President 08rfleld'�
Wllhams College, Will be chairman.
The name. of the other membe...
have not been made public. Congres.
m pa8sll1g the tood bills set a prlcel
of $2 on the 1918 crop, '. ,
The announced purpose of the feoel
administration IS to correct abuse. il(
food a<lmil1Jstartion w,th as little'di...
locution to business as possible.' : I
FROM COAST TO COAST \
CONTROL BOARD TO BE AN­
NOUNCED AS SOON AS PRESI­
DENT APPROVES PERSONNEL.
A Remarlcable Chain of Hom. TOIII_
mon,.. And Slal••boro Add. It.
�Voice to the Grand Cborulof Local Pral••
Flom north to south, from east til
west; .6
In every City, every community,... �In every state in the Union
RlI1gs Ollt the Krateful prals, fo,
Doan's Kidney Pills.
50,000 representative people i.
every walk of liCe '
Publrcly testify to qui�k relief anci
lasting results.
And it's all for the benefit of fel.
low sufferers.
In tillS grand chorus ot local prais.
"Stat�sboro III well represented. UWell-known Statesboro people � ITell of personal experiences.
Who c'ln ask for better proof oC
merit? II
M.s. J. G. Mitchell, College St"
Statesboro, says: "ilw- manr""�
I was • constant sutterer from kid­
ney trouble. I had about all tb.
symptoms tbat aC'Company tbat c;om..
plall1t. Dropsical swellings caused mel
a lot of misery and the kidney! ....
cretions were unnatural. I had paIne
m my back and my bladder was af­
fected. Doan's Kidney Pills broughti
good results, I have talcen them olll
and on 8111e. and they have neve�
Called to act just as rephsented,"
Prrce 60c at all dealers. Don'lI
Simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PIIls--the same that
Mrs. Mitchell had. Foster-Milburn
Co .• Mfrs" Buffalo, N. Y,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATISIIOKO NEWS
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
PORTAL POINTERS. \.
MONEY
I
� Miss Ora Scarboro left Friday for
Baltimore and New York.
Miss Lucile Berry, of Springfield,
is the guest of Miss Ethel Groven­
stein.
Miss Myrtice Daughtry has return,
ed home after spending several days
with friends in Coffee county.
Miss Margueflte and Eleanor Beal,
of Savannah, spent last week with
MIss Ruth Hasty of
Richmonu'l
relatives here.
Va., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Miss Sallie Daughtry. of Register,
Mary H. Klarpp and COUSin, Mrs. Leon ts the guest
of Miss Leila Daughtry.
Donaldson, on Mulberry street. Mr. Norman Brantley has returned
____
to Fort McPherson after spending
the week-end with homefolks.
Mrs. J. M. Mincey and family had
as their guests for last week, Mr. and
and Mrs. Ben Mincey, of Savannah;
Mr. and Mrs. OtIS Mincey, of MIssiss­
ippi; \Ylr. and Mrs. Cleveland Mincey,
of Claxton, and Mrs. Godfry, of Flori­
da.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Turner have reo
turned home after spending a f'ew
days at Indian Springs..
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hendrix spent
a few days at Tybee last week.
Miss Eunice Parsons spent Satur­
day with Miss Zelma Rountree, at
Summit.
Mr. L. A. Akins left Wednesday
for Athens to attend the sale of
Hampshire hogs. He goes to pur­
chase breeding stock for M. R. Akins
& Sons.
BARGAINS IN SKIRTS BULLOCH TIMES
anc Statesboro Dews
We take pleasure In calling atten­
tion of the ladies of Statesboro and Bul­
loch county to our new arrivals 'of Skirts
-the prettiest that heart could wish.
You'll be interested in them.
Mr. H. E. McMath, of Americus,
spent R f'ew days last week here.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. 1II00ney and chil­
dren have retu rned from Tybee.
.-
Miss Evelyn Wood has as her guest,
Miss Velma Osborne, of Atlanta.
Miss Bertha Davis, of Augusta, and
Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, of Excelsior,
were called to the bedside of their
father, Mr. T. L. DaVIS, last Monday.Mrs. Perry Kennedy and children
are the guests of relatives at Swains­
boro.
MI'. M. M. IIer a;"d family. who
have heen making theiT home at
Yonge's Island, S. C., for the past
two years, are spending some days
with relatives in Bulloch.
Rey. and Mrs. J. F. Singleton left
today for Greenwood, S. C., to visit
relatives,
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Thrasher and
children are spending some time in
. Winder.
Mi�;es Bes and Daisy Waters have
as their guest, Miss Edith Barefield,
of New Orleans. Before returning
to Louisiana she will visit her grand­
mother at Hotel Tybee.
Miss Lois Murry, of Macon, is the
attractive gu�st of Mrs. W. R. Blasin­
game.
STILSON NEWSMrs. Lilla Brady entertained, ut
her home on South Mam street, with
a walnut cracking in honor of her
little Sunday-school class. Quite u
number were present and they enjoy­
ed themselves very much.
Misses Mattie and flu Sowell en­
tertained several couples Friday
evening with progressive rook. After
the game a delicious ice course was
served.
Miss Irene Proctor, who has been"
visiting relatives in Lyons, has re­
turned home, accompanied by her
cousin, Miss Lila Hagan.
Miss Janie Mincey, of Brooklet,
visited Misses Mattie and IIa Sowell.
Miss Mattie Brown is visiting
friends in New York City.
MI'. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger and Mrs.
J. W. Geiger spent Tuesday IT. States­
boro.
Mr. Russell McElveen, of Ft. Screv_
en, is visiting home folks this week.
Miss Lillie Mae Bisset, of Savan­
nah, is visiting 'Misses Flossie and
Memphis Newman.
A large crowd enjoyed a swim in
the Ogeechee fiver Monday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brannan spent
Monday in Statesboro.
Mr. John Proctor left Wednesday
for Atlanta where he will take a busi::,
ness course.
Clifford Sowell is visiting his sister,
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, in Statesboro,
Mr. E. L. Proctor spent Monday in
Statesboro.
Mr. Frank Brown and family, of
Ludowici, are visiting here.
Miss Althea McElveen is visiting
friends at Millen.
, .,'
Rev. S. A. McDaniel conducted a
protracted meeting at Fellowship
church.
Farmers are beginning to pick cot­
ton now and seem to be in good
spirit.
Mr. Jim Robbins and daughters,
Ella and Marilu, are visiting his
brother, J. B. Robbins.
Mr. G. A. Newton was a pleasant
visitor in our neighborhood Sunday.
Miss Mock returned to Savannah
Sunday morning after a pleasant vis­
it with Mrs. H. V. Newton, ,.
Mrs. John Waters returned Sun­
day to Savannah after spending two
months with her mother.
IIIr. W. T. Keebler celebrated his
58th birthday Sunday. Those present
were Mr. Jim Robbins, Jr., and fami­
ly, G. L. B st and family, R. L. Best
and family, J.' B. Robbins and fami­
ly, Ben R. Sutton and family, G. W.
Martin and family, Jim Robbins and
family .. of Jessup, and J. S. Camp­
bell and family.
Mr. John D. Robbins, of Dover,
vi�ited in our vicinity Sunday.
Mr. Johnnie Hagan and family
made a business trip to Statesboro
last week.
Revival services are now in prog·
ress at the Sand Hill brush arbor, be­
ing conducted by Rev. A. M. William-
80n.
Mr. James Campbell is believed to
have the finest crop on route B. He
has 25 acres of cotton and he is good
for 25 bales; also 28 acres of c.orn
and It will make 25 bushels per acre.
Mr. Jones Quattlebaum has 30
acres of cotton out on Dr. Kennedy's
place and he is good for 30 bales.
Oui people seem 8f,Bllred of pros­
perity now, with 30-"onts cotton and
$2.00 per bushel corn.
Rev. Jim Stewart has been called
to Macedonia church fQf the
year.
Miss Louise Grayber, of Augusta,
is the ,ttractive guest of Miss Lucile
Parrish.
-
Mrs. Walter Mathews and children, The North Side Club met with Miss
of Millen, spent Wednesday here with Kathleen McOroan on Tuesday afetr;
relatives. noon. At a late hour a delicious sal-
Miss Victoria Coleman, of Plant
City, Fla., is spending a few days in
the city.
ad course was served. Those present
were Misses Mary Beth Smith, Geor­
gia Blitch, Annie Olliff, Ruth Parrish.
Lucy Blitch, Victoria Coleman, of
Plant Oity, Fla.; and Mrs. Inman Foy.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and chil­
dren are spending some time in At­
lanta.
MISS WOOD ENTERTAINS.
Mr. T. L. Davis has been confined
to his bed since last Friday. He is
improving.
Miss Evelyn Wood entertained, last
Friday evening, at the Idylease Club
with a reception III honor of her at­
tractive visitor, Miss Yelma Osborne,
of Atlanta. The rooms wore ',cauti- Prices From $3.50 to $10.00.Miss Nettie Brown, of Summertown
is the guest of lIIiss Mary Brannen, fully
decorated with cut flowers.
near here.
Punch was served throughoul. the
evening.
� J' Bulloch Tlm.a, Eat.bllah..t Jul" 1892} CODaoli4.tedSt.t.aboro Newa, Eat'b March, 1900. STATESBORO, GA., THUUpAY,
AUG. 23, 1917.
, .Ja.ua.,.
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SAVANNAH COTTON EltCHANG!:.
HELPS DIXIE··HIGlHW ... i DRAFT LAW IS HELD·
TO BE CONSTlTUTIOIAl
��e��;:�!�;n:ur���!�sc:�o��:'!:�I� .INTENSIVE TRAINING ."p OTEST" MEETING
;thr:ar:td�n::::':�r�:�::i;lg!�':�:}� ::� FOR BOYS IN CAMPS ·100RSES PRESIDENT na�a�:�::'E�::�n:�·�;k�a�:;ai��self squarely behind the Dixie Over-
tombstones all over South Carolina h L
and wired here to the recruits by SHAM BATTLES
WITH THEIR RESOLUTION DEMANDING RE- land Highway from �avanna 00 os
HALF OF BULLOCH COUNTY'S their friends, 8tating that the dead FRENCH
COMRADES NOW OF PEAL OF CONSCRIPT LAW DE· Angeles, and will contribute Ita share
QUOTA HAS BEEN CERTIFIED ones are grandmothers and other rela- bAlLY
OCCURRENCe. FEA.TED SIX TO ONE. towards the $1,000 which Savannah
O DISTRICT BOARD is raising for the Georgia portion ofT • tives who but recently pas.,j,d away. American Training Camp in France, A thoroughly good-natured and al- Mount Airy, Ga., Aug. 20.-Fed-. .
b d the highway, which will be officiallyBulloch county's. exemption oar The government is beginning �o get Aug. 21.-Training in some of the together enthusiastic crowd was that opened for tourist travel October eral District Judge Speer
beld the
are still in the midst of the difficult wise, and the number of furl6ughs are American battalions has progressed which met in the court house last 24th. selective draft law con8titutional In
task of selecting soldiers to represent being cut down after inves}igations. to such a point that sham attacks on a decision made public he/e today•
us in the great war against German the trench systems are being carried Saturday afternoon 00 consider the ASSES HIMSELf OFF The
case was that of Albert Jones, a
aggression. For nearly three weeks BURLESON. CONDEMNS out with a degree akin to actual
war- matter of
-
petitioning for the repeal P negro, held in'the Augusta jail charg-
the members have been on the job. fare. Thus far, artillery fire has of the army draft law. That the ed with violating the law and was rep-
Four hundred men had been ex-
SOCIALISTIC PAPERS
been only theoretical, but before long meeting failed to take the action ex- AS SECRETARY'S SON resented by Thomas E. Watson. Mr.amined up to last Friday night, and the troops expect to have the experi- W.;'tson contended that th� law is in
approximately half of this number ence of watching the effect of real pected by
those who had called it,
THIS SMOOTH SWINDLER SUC- contravention of the invohlntary sarv-
had been rejected for physical defi- DENOUNCES PROPAGANDA CAR- artillery upon the trenches.
• was none of their fault-it was due
G LARGE itude amendment.
ciencies. Of the number who hael The marines are having some es- entirely
to the fact that the big ma- CEEDS IN. SECURIN
J d S
.
d
.
h 'ts
.,;- . d . t' RIED ON BY "THE JEFFERSON- k jo Y of those present were opposed BUNDLE OF CASH.
u ge peer, in enYlng t e wm •
passed the require _examma ion, IAN" AND "THE MASSES." pecially lively engagements this
wee declared that to agree to the conten-
about ninety per cenf filed claims for with their French instructors. French
to luch action after the matter had Washington, Aug. 20.-The mys- tion that seleotive draft law contr�
exemption. The difficult job for the Washington, Aug. 22.-The J�f-I chasseura, acting as the enemy, have be n fully and dispassionately dis- terious stranger, passing himself ofT venes the thirteenth amendment
board-the work which calls for the fersor.ian, a Thomson, Ga., �aga�me been making attacks upon the .ma- cussed fOI' a couple of
hours.
on uaval officers and others as a son would be to conclude that the sold let'
finest sense of justice-has been the of which Thomas E. Watson IS editor, rines' trench system with Dewey, The meeting was called
to convene of Secretary Daniels, has obtained is a slave...
passing upon these exemption, claims. and The M�sses, a Socialist magazine, Farragut, Porter and Sampson at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
numerous sums of money, and to date 'Nothing could be more abhorrent
.
The first quota of men was certi- published m New York, ""ere de- trenches known as Ohio, Mississippi, There
seemed to have been no pre- has eluded capture. to the truth," said Judge Speer; "no-
fled to the district board yesterday nounced by Postmaster General French also have been attempting to vious plan of action among
those re- The navy department today issued thing more degrading to 'that india­
and comprised 109 names. Of this Burleson In a communication to the block and hold communication sponsible for the
call of the meeting. a warning against the imposter. Ac- penaable and gallant body. of citizens
number, 19 had failed to appear be- Senate today as leaders in organi�ed trneches known as Ohio, Mississippi, For Ihalf an hour after the time set cording to the department's alf- trained in arms, to whose manhood.
fore the board and seven had already propaganda, to discourage enlist- Delaware and Potomac. It will be for the meeting to open,
there were nouncement, the first occasion WBS skill and rourage is and must be co..,.
enlisted in some branch of th.e service. ments, prevent subscriptions to the seen that the marines' trenel\ nomen- litt� eonferences among the most July 9, when the imposter introduced mitted the task of maintainlntr the
This left only 83 men who may rea- Liberty Loan and obstruct the draft clature is based upon the naval he- active
of them, but none seemed himself 00 the officers of the receiv- very existence of th.. nation and all
sonably be �ounted on to answer for act, roes and rivers of the United States. anxious to put the
ball to rolling. ing ship at the New York navy yard, that its people hold dear."
enrollment when the full quota is Mr. Burleson declined to give more The marines have been making Mr. T. j_ Denmark finally nominat- and was invited to luncheon. He Answering the contention oftbep&-
made up. The cou.nty geta credit for specific reasons for barring The stout resistance, and wherever the ed Judge
J. F. Brannen for chairman, said he had lost about forty-seven titioners that by the common law it
'1 enlisted men in her quota of 209, Masses from the mails, saying such "enemy" penetrated their lines they
who declined. He then nominated dollars aad succeeded in borrowing was their "right to remain within the
and the 19 absentees will be posted information was Incompatible with organized a counter-attack which
Hon. A. M. Deal, and he was elected. from the ship's payma8ter twenty dol- realm, and that this right should be
as deserters ani! will be taken up as the public interert. In response to quickly ejected the intruders. The
J. S. Kenan was named secretary. lars, furnishing a regular navy re- held to relieve them from mllital7
opportunity afTords and dealt with by the Senata's . .¥esplution of inquiry, real objective of these preliminary at- The meeting
was almost stampeded ceipt, which he signed "Herbert ,J. service beyond the bordera of the
, .courlmartlal. presented hy Senator Hardwick, the tacks is 00 gat the officers and men at this juncture
when S. J. Williams, Daniels." Union, Judge Speer said the com-
,,-� �'r. our last week's issue there was Postmaster General wrote to Chair- acquainted with what is known at one oCthe oldest men of the county, On July 25 the same man called mon law could not prevail against thepublislled a complete list of 360 men man Bankhead of the postoffice com- the front as operation. orders. It is over 77 years of age, came into the on the principa] of the Montclair, N. explicit provision of an act of Con­
who had been called up 00 Thuraday mittee saying: the flrat step toward learning the hall supported by
friends and waving J., Academy, introducing himself as greas, which was empowered by the
momintr, showing those who had pass- "From matter received by this de- rudiments of a highly organized part an American flag fourteen
feet in Frank Daniels, a son of the 8ecretary, don8�ittrtion bo raise and auppGrt
ld, thoBe who had been rejected,
those partment from various sections of of modern warfare, where every step length. The enthusiasm
which was and said he had been commissioned armies. He declared this power waa
....lio had filed exemption claims, those the country, I find that there is an and every detail is worked out' in ad- thus engengered
never subdued by Rear Admiral Usher of the New not restrieted in any manner and
wh08e claims had been declined and organized propaganda to discredit and vance on a prearranl§Cd plan and throughout the entire meeting,
and York navy yard to arrange for an en- that congress may summon to Its army
those whose claims had been a�lowed; handicap in every way the govern- must be strictly adhered tao the presence of the flag was an in- eampment on the academy campus for every citizen of the United States.
also those who had filed no claims. ment in the prosecution of this war One great difference from real spiration
which went far toward over- two hundred sailors. He also express- Admitting that no expreas power
Herewith is a sum�ary of th� w�rk I with the clear and u'nmistak�ble pur- warfare, however, is the fact that in coming the determination of those ed a desire to viait Thomas A. Edison was given to send armies beyond the /done by the board SIO'" that time: pose of defeating the object. for battles with the marines the "enemy" \tho would have repudiated the action at his laboratory at Orange, N. J .. sea, he said that tl'iere was no express
'rhe physical requiremen�s havmg which the government is spending mil- has a'll"'mmodatingly allowed a copy of our nation in the present emergen- and this was arranged through
Dr.
power to enact the criminal laws of
been changed, the followmg
d hav: lions of dollars, and will probably be of his operation orders to fall illto .cy. . M. Reese Hutchinson. the United S'ates, build the Panama
.• been .....examined and accepte n called upon .00 sacrifice thousands 0.£ the hands of the' defending garrison. .Mr. Herbert Franklin w.ent _early The navy department statement Canal 'or to purchase Alaska.
.
filed exemption claims: lives. The pubications forming a part This will be changed later, and the to the heart of t�e matter b� IOtro- says that Dr. Iiutchinson lost two "This all has been done," be ialil,
Wiley F. Floyd, Halcyondale, 2. of this propaganda in many cases so American trench garrison will be call- ducmg a resolutIOn demandmg
the hundred and fifty dollars in cush by "under the great power to promote
T. A. Dominy, Statesboro, R. 2. guarcl their utterances as the editors d on to resist surprise attacks in adoption of the lIIason amendment
to taking the stranger's _check. the general welfare, just a8 the selec-
Jesse Jenkms, Brooklet. thlOk will keep them out of prison. � up the draft law, which provides that no When Dr. HutchlOson came to tive army will be created under th"
Ben J. Rushing, Statesboro, R. 2. They are nevertheless united in pub- o���ther valuable feature in sham conscripted soldier shall be sent out Washington he handed Secretary law here a..... led 'to provide for the
Chas. K. Bland, Statesboro, R. 4. lisbing the same class of matter, b ttle exercises is in teaching Ameri- of the territory of the
United States Daniels a letter from his "son," and common defense' and beyond and
G. W. 'Sodifor�, Sta�sboro, R. 7. whether it be true or half true or c:ns the great importance of what is wi.thout his c?nsent thereto. He made the fraud was .dlsclosed: abo.ve all, is the i�herent.. power "fDavid Littles, tates oro. wholly false, and are daily ac- known as liason work, the main ten- a short talk m advocacy of the reso- In the meantIme the Imposter had every ynation however organized, '00
Charlie. Best, Statesboro. complishing re8ults clearly in vto- . h t- lution. again called at Dr. Hutchinson's home utilize its ev�ry man lind its ever,
Ben RImes, Br��.klet. lation of the espionage law. Common ance of rommunication �It s�ppor He was joined in his protest by Mr. in Orange, N. J .. saying he was going ene�y 00 defend it. liberty and 00 de-Curtis Southwell, Brooklet. among tbese publl'cat,'ons stand The ing artillery, with ftan ing orqes, ...I d 'th' f f Jess Joiner, who opposed America's to stay a week. He borrowed a "Bme- feat the I'mml'gration to Ita soil ofUlie Alderman, Statesboro. Malses and the Jeffersonl·an. Thel'r with aerop anes an WI m orma Ion iIcentera. participation upon Germany. His ra from the butler an then proceed- mighty nations of ferocious warrlOl'llWesley Heywood, Statesboro. respective editors are leaaers in the Attacks are ac�ompanied by a live own wife he declared is half German. ed to the Edison storage battery plant 'fhose barbarious inhumanity for
movement. Their writings and rocket display as S. O. S signals are Judge J. F.
Brannen opposed Mr. where he got thirty dollars from the .l- ._�'- ....;..__
speeches are quoted With approval by sent up for defending the curtain of
Franklin's resolution. He had favor- superintendent on a bad check. (ContlOued on page 6.)
the press,of their character through- fire from the artillery and calling re- ed conscription as the only fair meth- "As soon as Secretary
Daniels
out the country, as well as in circular
serves from cORipanies in support of od of raising an army from
the start, learned of the fraud," the statement
matter etilanating from the same the' trenches. The rockets are also but he declared that, if there ever continues, "the authollities were noti­
source. used in the guise of a'rtillery fire by had been a time to oppose the mea- fied to be on tbe lookout for the
im­
"Publiutions 'of this class have shortening and lengthening ranges.
sure that time had passed. He de- poster. On Sunday, July 29, a secret
f.om week to week contended that The eva�ation of wounded under �Iared it unreasonable to wait for service man,
in company with a police­
the so-called draft act recently pass- theoretical shell fire is another feat- Germany to. whip the Allies
and then man, saw the young man on Park
ed by Cohgress is unconstitutional ure of sham battles which is receiving come to our shores for battle, 8S
some avenue in Orange, and approached men who completed the course at the
and, under the pretense of legitimate attention. (Continued on page 6.)
him with the intention of placing him otllcers training camp at Ft. McPher­
argument, have actually discouraged ===============- ===============- under arrest. However, the YOJlng son have been honored with commi!t-
:�Ii:�:���s(tO!�r�:dp:�:e��:�u:�Ob� SOLD'IER BOYS TO PLANS MOVE FORWARD �.�: ��:� �e d���r::tr:U:h:! ���:: sions, and will begin their duties asscription to the 'bonds issued to raise at Dr. Hutchinson'S, and had no glass- officers within the next few "ays.
money to �arry �n the war."
BEIGIVEN' SEND-OFF FOR OPENING OF FAIR
es, and the secret service mo.", not H. C. P�rker won a �ptaincy in
tiel to recommend prompt examma-
AMERICAN AVIATORS
being .sure �f his ground, di� not ar- the infantry department; A. C. Gar- ,
.
f II 't f th tional guard
rest hIm. SlOce that day the Imposter I d r t
.
thtlOn 0 a Unl so e na WERE BURNED TO DEATH BUILDINGS NOW NEARING COM- has not been seen." I
(en, a secon leu enancy m e ar-
and'national nrmy at present organiz- The suggestion thut some sort
of
PLETION AND RACE TRACK tillery branch; Wesley Cone,
a second
t '�''ed, especially those from the warmer Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 20.-Charles tlttirtg demonstratIOn be given III hon- WELL UNDER WAY SAVANNAH BUILT SHIP I reutenancy in the artillery' Profportions of the country. A. Wall, Jr., and RIChard H. Meade or of our soldier boys on the occa- . - �ox, form';rly of the Agri�ulturaiPrevalen�e of hookworm was ,vel'e l;>urned to death here late toda'y SI'Oll of their leave-taking for camps, Plans for the big Bulloch county scllool a second lIeutenancy I'n theC '" fair aI'e moving rapidly forward, and LAUNCHED FOR SERVICE 'ellr"'ine'el"ing corps. "'esl'des these, I'tfound by Dr. C. Wardell SHies of the when an airplane which they were is meeting with a heal·ty reception. everything will be in readiness for the � D
public health service at a government experimenting with
smoke bombs, Mayor .Rountree has expressed a opening. on the 24th of October- is interesting to
his many friends to
&.. ['eservation where he was making ex- caught fire in
the air. Both men were willingness to throw the influence of barely two months away. Savannah, Aug. 21.-Savannah, the feat'n that George Sherrer,
a former
Periments. Complaint by a recruit of dead when the destroyed all'plane
fell the cit" toward a sort of holiday t d t t th AgrICultural school
ffi to the ground. event, �nd a number of other public The buildings for the
fair are now port from which the first steamship, s u en a e ,
not feeling well, after 0 cers sus- almost completed, the fen"e around (the Savannah) saIled across the At- won a serond lieutenancy
in the quar-
t d h· ft' g to shirk his Wall was a civil engllleer
in train- CItizens join heartily in commenda- t t'
.
d P f H D
pee e 1m 0 rym the ground is already completed, and lantlC ocean, Wednesday witnessed ermns er s Sel'V1Ce,
an 1'0. • ..
duty, resulted in medical exam ina- ing
for aviation service. Mead was tion of the plan. work is well under way on the half- the launching of the first Savannah- lIIeyer, who resigned from the cam\)
tion. Hookworm infection was found, aviator instructor
who came to Buf- Under the plan announced for
mile race track. built ship-the Chaska, a four-masted on account of ill health, was assigned
Other examl'llatl'oll" showed a high falo recently from the tmllling camp mobilizatIOn, B).Illoch's soldIers
will I
.
th R d C k Ie The county eommissioners have schooner fitted up allm for auxl!llary a pace 111 e e
ross wor .
percentage of hookworm.
at Muneola, N. Y. be a�sembled here �he day preceding
e usly consented to allow the use engines. Many of the Bullocll county young
Dr. Stiles has reported to the pub- Wall and Mead had gone
to a the date of departure, and will be g nero
.
h b t h f f W
11'c health servl'ce that.fal·lllre to treat height of about
700 feet to make mustered into service ready for leave- of part of the chaingang in building
The Chaska was completed eigpt md en
ave
t' eentha. °lmed
or a ed
up the truck in one place where con- weeks ago by the Savannah Engineer- ays, gree 11111'
elr ov ones an
hookworm cases undoubtedly will re- tests of the
new bomb, which had taking for encampment. The exaot
siderable work is needed, and it is ing and Oonstru"tion Oompany, of friend$ before taking on their new
, t bl been offered to the United States date of departure has not been an- fsuit in unjust ana preven a e pun-
nounced, but I'S understood to be expected that the tra"k
will be finish- which Wayne Cunningham is presi- duties. Lieutenant Wesley Cone. Ie t
Id' f ff due government for work in' spotting gun N Y kishment of so lers or 0 enses
about the 4th of September. That ed within the next few weeks. dent. Miss
Frieda Cunningham this morning for ew or stste,
d·
. D f a positions. Oircling the field, they
.
to remedial con ItlOns. anger 0
released on. of the bombs, which day will be an event of int.rest to The premium list
has already been christened the ship. where he will spend a few days Visit-
widesprep." epidemic of hookworm in burst into smoke at a safe aistance the boys who are to go, and will be published in these columns, and copy Four other
vessels are nearing com- ing with his mother I'nd sister before
Europe is pointed out if even light below the machine. likewise of moment to those whom is now in the hands of the printer for pletion at the
Savannah Engineering going to France. ge is expected 00
cases are sent to the trenches.
Their watchers on the ground, they will represent at the front. The the printing of a large
number of and Construction Company's plant; be at the front withKl the next thrse
EPIDEMIC AMONG RELATIVES among them the inventor of the bomb proposition has been made
that a booklets for distribution throughout two are nearly finished at the Geor- weeks. Capt. Parker will report next
OF SAVANNAH SOLDIERS saw Wall lean over.the side, a second fitting send-off would be for the
vete- the country. These are expected to gia Shipbuilding Company's plant; the week at Camp Gordon, where he will
_-__ bomb in his hand. He dropped it and rans of Bulloch county to form an be ready eal'ly during the coming Terry Shipbuilrling Cumpa
hilS assist in the training of the new
d· I h fI h escot·t for the young men on this oc- month. started constructing
20 wooden and national arllJY now being drafted, and
Savannah, Aug. 21.-Countless almost imme mte y t ere
was a as . . b
h I bl casl'on, "lId thl's will undoubtedly be Generous premiums are being offer- steel vessels for the government,
and to which many of our .Georgla -oye
"grandmothers" and other relatives and t e pane was a aze. G d
b· h' d d dOtle. ed in every department, and our far- the National Shipbuilding
and Dl'�- wUI be sent. Lieutenayt ar en was
are being buried by recruits noW When the lazlIIg
mac lI1e roppe h fI f
stationed at Savannah, said an of- the men were found burned beyond Exa"t date
of departure has not mers '''''0 manifestlllg interest in the dock Oompany hav� laid the keel for visiting
here for a day t e l'st 0
yet been announced, and plano for approuchlllg fair. Ii. 10-year lease one v�ssel and expects to start on
the week, �s was alsp Lieut. Sberrer.
ficer rin "harge of 'a batch of them to- recognition.
.r
d' h' t I
W II 32 Id d th the occasiun are thel'efore held H1 has been procured ,on the grounds r.lDe others shortly.
In all, there are Lieut. Cox is ) pe!, II1g
t e 111 er
day. ",was years a. an" wadS
e
abeyall 'e. It IS eXllected that b.v upon ,vhich it is located, and the in- over $12,000,000 worth of ships built, befel'e going
mto service with etaThe war �pal·tment allows fur- son of a Buffalo physicl8n. ",e w ,· 'I I
Id d h· I
.
next ,veek definite announcement may stitution will be"u permanent annul\1 building !TInd contracted fo Sa- former associlltes at the Agt:,lcu u-
loughs for recruits to go home if need 27 years 0 an IS
lOme was m "
be made. van nh. school.
is urgent, nnd the boys living in parts I Boston.
EXEMPTION 'BOARD ..
·CONTINUES IN SESSION
JUDGE SPEER DECIDES IT 00£5
NOT CONTRAVERSE INVOUUN­
TARY SERVITUDE LAW.
====================:� r
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Martin and
chll�en, ,.Dublin, spent ... few days
lastiieek -here.
IN HONOR OF VISITOR.
MI·8. J. C. Lane and little son, Bur­
dett, are spending the month with her
mother at Isle of Hope.
Misses Rena and Mary Brannen
delightfully entertained at their
beautiful country home Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Nettie
Brown, of Summertown. The main
feature of the evening was progres­
sive conversation. Beautiful music
was rendered 'by the young ladies
present. Punch was served through-
Mrs. J. Z. Kendrick and daughter.
out the evening by little Misses Myr­
tle Simmons and Louise Lee, after
Mias Lucile, of Ludowici, are vilit- which a delicious i.,. course was serv-
ing relative. here for two weeks. ed.
Miss Risco Morgan has been the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Donald­
son, for the past two weeks. .
Statesboro. Georgia
NOTES ON ROUTE B. ++.+ 1 I 1 ...++++++++++++++++ 1 ., 1 ·1'++++"'+ lui 1'1..1 +,.
. Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and children
are among the Statesboro people who
are enjoying the breezes at Tybee.
Those prellent were Misses Nettie
Brown, Verna Zetterower, Ethel An­
derson, Annie Mae Alderman, Irma
and Sara Waters, Leona and Lillian
Groover, Ruth and Kate HarVlille,
Cleo Lee, Mary Wright Louise Gra­
ham, Thelma Wilson, Nell Tullis,
Clara Moore, Zona Williams and Idell
Brannen; Messrs Fred Lee, Grady
Parrish, Henry Howell, Henry Bran­
nen, Lesetr Martin, Lee and Hamp­
ton Brannen, Jim and Clarence
Groover. Roland Moore, Sam Har­
ville, John Zetterower, Sam Wilson,
Rupert Williams, Bob Wrightnnd Mr.
Hodges and Mr. \vright and Misses
Rena and Mary Brannen.
Mr. J erome F�llette, the expert
piano man, is at the Rountree Hotel.
Statesboro. Drop' him a card or
phone order for tunin". etc.
A great revival is in progress at
Eureka under leadership of Rev. Mc­
Daniel. The public· is cordialll' in­
vited to attend the services.
Mr. B. F. Porter has returned from
a visit of several days with relatives
in Waycross.
Miss Emma Lou Lanier, of near
Me.tter, is spending the week with
Miss Bessie Clifton.
Miss Thelma Porter spent'" few
days with Miss Thelma Coleman, near
Blitch last week.
Mrs. T. H. Tinsley has returned
from a visit to her pa1'ents at Ogle­
thorpe.
Mr. Lewis and Mis. Lanie Porter
are visiting frIends and relatives near
Oliver and Clyo.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
spent last week-end with Mo. and Mrs.
Curtis Southwell, near Emit.
Rev. Wilson who has been conduct­
ing a revival at Union churm is
spending a while in Eureka helping
with OUI' meeting.
EUREKA ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen and
daughter, Mrs. Nita Keown, are
spending two weeks at Indian Spring.
Mrs. Horace Wood has returned to
her home in Savanna'll, after a visit
with her mothe,', IIIrs. W. D. Davis.
Mrs. Mellie Nessmith and little son,
Colquitt, of Claxton, were the guests
of Mrs. Dell' Anderson last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson, of
Graymont, have been the guestes of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bran­
nen.
Miss Sibyl Williams has as her
guests Misses Mary Dorothy Pahner
and BesBie Louise Chand·er. of Way_
nesboro.
f
PICNIC.
A 'picni" will be .riven two miles
west of Statesboro, on the Riggs mill
road on Saturday afternoon. August
18th. Everybody is cordially invited.
Refreshments of all kinds will be serv­
ed, and also good music.
SAM NESSMITH.
Mr. Luther Robinson, who had his
ankle crl'shed in March, is able to be
out again. His friends are hoping
that he will soon be all right. (16au .-H)
The success of 'an Army depends large-.
ly upon te Efficiency of its Equipment.
The Success of Baking depend.s Primarily
upon the Efficiency of the Flout:. For I(ood we_rin. and permanentlonal qualitiel, no Piano in Americ"
e ..cel. tbe Merrill. Jerome Follette,
Factory Repr.a.nt.liver St.t••I,o,o,
Ga. (17AUgl�)RISINGSUN
MONEY
Superlative Self Rising TO
LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Will practice in all the courts,
State and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.
CHARLES PIGUE.
Patent
Is Your Guarantee I!f Efficiency
.I!fuhYilIe Roller lUlls THE RED IIILJ.8 Nashville, Tenllessee
First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
(29mar-tf)
-..-.
H. CLARK
SPECIAL VALUES FOR CASH.
19 �����: ���:� ==================================
14 pounds good Rice _
2g t���o�:r�-====================================
20 packages Washing Powders c _
� � g�ii�ldpo�;:hc� _ � = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
3 gallons best Vinegar _
6 cans Salmon _
.
• ,Good table and cooking Bu tter
Good Syrup. per",gallon _Picnic Hams, per .,ound _
Molasses, per gallon � _
Just received a .carload of Salt.
During Thursday and Friday of
last week and WedneSday of the
BULLOCH YOUIG MEl
COMMISSIO.IED.OFFICfIS I
(Continued on page 9.)
Notice. Brookl�t High
School Opening
8DOK-WORM' EPI��MIC
II AMONC ARMY RECRUITS All of the 'Bulloch county young
Washington, Aug. 21.-Discovery
of hookworm infection in forty-seven
oQut of seventy-� militia recruits re­
cently mobilized for war service has
caused public health service authori-THE FALL TeRM OF BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OP�N ON THE THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
1917, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS PRINCIPAL.� fASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEONA GROOVER. :t.MISS ORA F_RANKLlN, MISS �"'BY PLEDGER. *-
"'i,Rates of tuition for pupils coming from outside thedistrict will be as follows: Beginners-Firat, Second
lThird and Fourth Grades. $1.50 per month; Fifth'
Si;",th, and Seventh Grades. $2.00 per month; Eighth:
Ninth and Tenth Grades, $2.50 per month in advance.
Matriculation fees will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
enter school, payable the first day of the school. _There
will be no leallona aaaigned to any pupil who does not
bring receipt for the matriculation feea on first day or
bring the monty for same. We have a No. 1 g�d
aehool, and it ia the Dim of the board of trustee. to do
all they can to make it a better one atill. and to act per­
foeetly impartial with eaeh pupil entering the .ehool,
j.
Please bear in mind September third. and let'a be­
gin DOW to make preparation. for the' school, let'. ha...e
the beat .ehool in the eounty. . ..... ':"","""l-'*_
�- �����...-:-�.
-..,..:... __ R"apectfully,
..
'l!r;'_'
� '-t;If�
·oIj·tf'-,o;· D. L ALDERMAN, Chairman
'
,
" J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. MeELVEEN,
L. A. WARNOCK,
N. J, �ILSON. See'y, and T......
·++,.,+++++oIl+++o!, I ! I I I I I 1 I I I ......I· I . ., 1 I I I I
